Abigail Fleming
30 Osborn Farm Lane
Wainscott, NY 11975
Hon. Peter Van Scoyoc
Supervisor, Town of East Hampton
East Hampton, New York
11937
February 5th Hearing on the Incorporation of Wainscott
I am Abigail Fleming, a Wainscott resident. My late husband, Bill, and I bought
land in Wainscott in 1993, built our home in 2003 and raised our daughter, Catharine,
here. I currently teach at the Wainscott School, where Catharine graduated.
My letter to you is to express my strong opposition to the Incorporation of
Wainscott. I am insulted by the false promises and the unrealistic damaging financial
calculation from the group Citizens for the Preservation of Wainscott (CPW), who are
the proponents of the Incorporation.
I am also puzzled that after documented evidence of 22 failed villages in the last
ten years, CPW pushes forward with their ludicrous budget. Reading about the
dissolved Pine Valley and Mastic Beach Villages, there was a common thread. Each
community had been made promises of greater local control over zoning and land use
and better services, like police fire ambulance , all to be accomplished with barely
raising the taxes.The bottom line is they were sold a bill of goods.The results were failed
villages, drowning in debt, divided more than ever with the only solution being
dissolution.
My hope is that Wainscott stays a hamlet, continues on as a whole community
without the dividing borders, remains in partnership with East Hampton Town and is not
fooled by promises bound to be broken.
Yours truly,
Abigail Fleming

TRUSTEES OF THE FREEHOLDERS AND COMMONALTY
OF THE TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON, LONG ISLAND, N.Y.
P.O. Box 7073
Amagansett, NY 11930
Phone: (631) 267-8688 Fax: (631) 267-2064
www.trustees.easthamptonny.gov

February 5, 2021
Peter Van Scoyoc
East Hampton Town Supervisor
159 Pantigo Road
East Hampton, NY 11937

To the Town Supervisor
This statement is submitted on behalf of the Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonality of the
Town of East Hampton. Before you is a proposed petition to create a separate Village of
Wainscott. The Trustees recognize that your role in this proceeding is largely ministerial,
checking the signatures against the roles, ensuring the petition is legally valid, and confirming
compliance with the incorporation statute, and we are confident that you will carry out this
responsibility and review any objections carefully and completely.
We would respectfully suggest that your obligations do not stop there when faced with potential
issues important to our community. The Trustees are concerned with information publicly
available that strongly suggest that a key goal of the incorporating group will be to limit access
to the beaches of East Hampton, which the Trustees have worked with the Town and other
private parties to keep accessible to as many people as possible. We believe your responsibility
to uphold the laws of the state of New York are an integral a portion of your responsibility of
reviewing the petition, and if the petition suggests that future management would create greater
limitations on public access to a scarce resource, for the recreational fishing industry, for the
commercial fishing industry, and for others who wish to use the resources owned by the Trustees
and private associations, we urge you to evaluate with your legal advisors how that plays into
your obligations in passing on the petition. And also have no doubt, as we have done since the
earliest days of our community, the Trustees will work to maximize public access to Trustee
property for all residents of our Town.
Of greater concern to us is the outright statement in the incorporators public information that
they intend to use the new village to take greater control of local zoning, and particularly in
response to multi – family housing projects. We caution the town that the Fair Housing Act
prohibits municipal entities from making zoning or land use decisions or implementing land use
policies that exclude or otherwise discriminate against individuals protected by fair housing law,
whether intentionally or by discriminatory effect. We note that under the law discriminatory
effect can be established by showing that an action, such as a zoning decision, while facially
neutral, has either an adverse impact on a particular minority group or harm to the community

generally by the perpetuation of segregation. We make no accusations we simply ask that you
evaluate the statements on the incorporators’ website with your legal counsel as it relates to your
obligations under the State and Federal Constitutions, to uphold and protect the civil rights of all
residents of our Town.
The Trustees are honored to work hand-in-hand with the Town and the members of the
Wainscott community for their benefit. Recent creation of the $5 million plus Wainscott Benefit
Fund as an integral part of the South Fork Wind Host Community Agreement demonstrates the
ongoing support of both the Trustees and the Town to this community.

Sincerely,

Francis J. Bock
Clerk
East Hampton Town Trustees

-----Original Message----From: Jackie Minetree
Subject: Incorporation of Wainscott
NO to this. We are year round residents who have lived in the area our entire lives. We do not support incorporating
Wainscott.
Lee Minetree
Jackie Minetree
Lilah Minetree
109 Merchants Path
Wainscott NY.
Sent from my iPhone

Subject: NO to Wainscott Incorporation

Dear Peter,
I am outraged at the prospect of Wainscott’s becoming a separate village. If this comes to pass,
the 3,503 residents of Northwest Harbor (where I live) and other areas of the town would lose
their right to park at Beach Lane beach for free and incur a hefty annual fee to park there. For
many, especially those living on a fixed income, the cost of parking would be prohibitive.
Worse, the “new” Wainscott village would have the power to restrict parking to its residents
only, leaving the rest of us without access to Wainscott Beach and no option but to fight
summer traffic to Amagansett and drive to already-overcrowded beaches.
The small group of wealthy Beach Lane property owners driving this effort (Citizens for the
Preservation of Wainscott) is comprised of the same people who’ve been fighting the Wind
farm underground cable landing at Beach Lane. The group’s original name was “Save Beach
Lane.” The question is: Save it for whom? Clearly not for residents of Northwest and other
areas of town, or gerrymandered Wainscott residents, or the many young families with
children who’ve recently purchased homes believing they’d have free parking at the beaches
closest to them.
Thank you,
Jackie Gavron
25 Settlers Landing Lane
East Hampton, NY 11937

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Thank you.
Stacey Brodsky
7 Glen Oak Court
Wainscott

Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

From: Anita Holmes

Im am completely Opposed to the incorporation of Wainscott. I vote NO to it. Thank you.
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Subject: The incorporation of Wainscott
My husband and I are totally opposed to the incorporation of Wainscott as a separate village. We have owned a
home in Wainscott since 1993, and we have seen the many benefits that being part of East Hampton town have
brought us. The budget put forward by the proponents of incorporation is totally inadequate for the financial
management of an incorporated village. We hope to see the status quo maintained.
Yours truly, Helene and Hugh Tilney
Sent from my iPad

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Subject: Wainscott incorporation
I am a thirty year Wainscott resident (58 South Breeze Drive), and I would like to voice my objection to
incorporation. I see almost no benefit to this concept and I believe that incorporation would be
detrimental. Moreover, although my property would be apparently be within the borders of the proposed
new town, my neighbors across the street would not and this strikes me not only odd, but improper and
unfair. I hope that such incorporation is not approved. Thank you Richard DeRose

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Re: February 5th Hearing on Petition to Incorporate Wainscott
Dear Peter
The petition to Incorporate Wainscott should not be approved. Should Wainscott
incorporate and run as the proponents of the petition intend with only volunteers
running the government, it will fail spectacularly. Volunteerism is no way to run a
municipality.
Wainscott School has a difficult time getting just 3 people to serve as trustee.
How will the future Incorporated village staff all the posts required by law to
operate anything for free?   After the COVID refugees return to their respective
primary residences the population here reduces dramatically, especially during the
“off season” when the most of the work needs getting done.
Open government and accountability are critical ingredients for a government to
accurately function, along with the truth. Volunteers are accountable to no one
and operate on their own time schedules, whenever they may or may not be
available.
The concept of a volunteer Mayor is in itself preposterous. The growing issues in
Wainscott will require many people to contribute to the effort to guide Wainscott
forward. A full time paid Mayor will be required to oversee staffing, zoning
board, planning board, town hall and to follow state mandates for open meetings,
hearings and special emergency events that will crop up like hurricanes, fires or
blizzards.
For instance, implementing the hamlet study, commercial district, airport, sand
pit, beach erosion, contracts for police, roads, and all of the work involved for all
the mentioned issues will require time, money and a full time Mayor like those
paid in our neighboring villages with the same extensive issues and tasks.
For instance who will design and apply strict codes on zoning issues and who will
populate a volunteer board? Are the CPW proponents hoping to assume all
positions to use their war chest to steer favoritism in the direction of their big
donors? Will building permits, loosened zoning restrictions and loose
interpretations of building codes be the new normal for volunteer board because
of lack of manpower, resources and knowledge of construction? The Town of
East Hampton in Wainscott currently has very strict zoning codes and

construction codes that are enforced by the town through code enforcement.
Wainscott will no longer have budgeted manpower to control any of these issues.

But maybe that is the point....
Having no governing body to provide oversight in planning, zoning and
development may be the end game for this group given all the money they have
backing this petition to incorporate: Millions!
Will Wainscott be opened up for over development because of hidden money and
developers looking to profit from future eased restrictions? CPW seems to lack
interest in implementing stricter zoning codes but telling the public they are
looking to “preserve” without populating qualified boards to do just that.
volunteerism and the experts needed with historical knowledge, local history and
professional bandwidth will not be feasible. Remember? 3 people to serve as
school trustee is a challenge already! But the money backstopping CPW leads to
more nefarious questions the public needs answered:
Why is so much money flowing through CPW to “buy” a Wainscott village?
Who will controll the village once it is established...CPW?
What will the public benefit be for another layer of government they are being
taxed for and what functions will they be tasked for as “volunteers?”
Volunteer government will fail, the village will go broke and dissolve and those
of us who will be expected to do all of this “volunteering” will die of exhaustion.
This petition to incorporate is, on face value, misguided and ill thought out. There
is no viable form of volunteer government for a hamlet the size, scope and
population of Wainscott with the seriousness of our issues ahead.
But the money promoting this incorporation should be further questioned
regarding development and lack of implementation of the hamlet plan, zoning
issues and potential development at the sand pit and the airport. Big money
usually equates to big development...
Please deny this petition. Let Wainscott remain a hamlet within the zoning and
governing protections we already pay for in town government that have proven
capable.
Sincerely,
Doreen A. Niggles

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Carole Brennan
Peter Van Scoyoc; John Jilnicki; Goldfeder, Jerry H.
FW: Wainscott Incorporation
Friday, February 5, 2021 9:21:57 AM

From: Esperanza Leon [mailto:esperanzaleon@mac.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 04, 2021 4:51 PM
To: Carole Brennan <CBrennan@EHamptonNY.Gov>
Subject: re: Wainscott Incorporation

Good afternoon,
As a life-long resident of East Hampton, approximately twenty years of which I have resided
in Wainscott, I write as a private citizen to oppose the petition to incorporate being
orchestrated by a handful of individuals who are misleading our population. Incorporation will
not serve Wainscott in any way. The arguments against are evident and well-known: it will
divide this historic hamlet (and school district) unnecessarily, raise taxes, make our public
beach off-limits to many current residents, and open a can of worms regarding land use, to list
a few. Should incorporation occur, in some areas your neighbor across the street would no
longer reside in Wainscott. The action to incorporate is arbitrary and unfair, not to mention
divisive, both physically and socially. Incorporation does not serve the greater good.
I have every desire to preserve Wainscott. Wainscott is captivating: dense woods to the north,
open vistas to the south; a charming Main Street with the Chapel, Cemetery and School;
potato barns, tilled fields, historic homes and bucolic views. So much of Wainscott brings
back the East Hampton that I grew up in during the 70s and 80s, when I could walk or ride my
bicycle to school and everywhere, greet every passerby, stroll through potato fields, smell salt
air and moist earth. As then, we live now amidst farmers, artists, teachers, landscapers, bus
drivers, dental hygienists, and all sorts of people who work hard to live here year-round and
enjoy and share the bounties of this place. Wainscott may have become exclusive but it should
not be exclusionist.
Esperanza Leon
esperanzaleon@mac.com
+1.631.537.4619

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

From: Nancy Ruiz
Subject: RE: Wainscott United Public Hearing-Public comment

I’m writing to vehemently oppose the incorporation of Wainscott. My reasons are as follows:
As a member of a family that dates back over four generations in Wainscott, I have witnessed
and experienced various attempts to gentrify our community. Every few years, a different
group of people comes along crafting their own spin on incorporation and each time it has been
voted down.
I suspect that if we did a financial profile of those heavily advocating for incorporation versus
those who are opposed, we will not surprisingly see a form of income inequality. Sadly, the
latest push for incorporation appears to be the closest we’ve ever come to realization. This time
it feels that it has all been precipitated by a back-and-forth battle with Orsted/Deepwater
pushing for Beachlane to become the landing site for the company’s extra high-powered export
cable.
But my opposition comes from what I see as obvious emotional hijacking of a community with
growing concerns surrounding the potential changes to the dynamics and landscape of the
Hamlet. I believe this incorporation is being used as a proxy war against the Town of East
Hampton to block the proposed 15-turbine South Fork Wind project, and although I too have
my reservations against the project, I do not believe incorporation is the best course of action;
It feels exploitative.
Perhaps if more of us against this incorporation worked at Deloitte or McKinsey & Company
we would have more legs in this race.
I thank you for your time.
Nancy Walker Ruiz

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

From: John Czepiel
Subject: Wainscott United

My wife, Dawn Lesh, and I are both registered voters in east Hampton Town. We live at 52
Wainscott Northwest Road, south of the Wainscott post office. We bought our property in
1986, started building, and moved in in 1987. We are both strongly opposed to the move to
incorporate Wainscott as a village. The arguments against incorporation are persuasive.
Those for incorporation are self serving. We urge you to do whatever you can to oppose this
rash act.
Thanks
John and Dawn

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

From: Randi Dickson
Subject: Wainscott Village

Dear Ms Brennan:
I am writing to object to the incorporation of Wainscott as its own village.
I have lived in East Hampton Town full time since 1988 and have many year round friends
who live in Wainscott. It is clear that they will be negatively impacted by this incorporation by
having to pay far higher taxes for far fewer services.
Furthermore, some of the goals of incorporation cannot be realized, such as stopping the wind
cable or controlling the airport, but will only result in expensive litigation which taxpayers will
have to pay.
Most importantly for me personally and my family would be the loss of EH Town beach access
to Beach Lane and Townline. Since my children were babies, we have enjoyed both of these
beaches all year round. We walk to Georgica Pond and look at the wild life, we walk our dogs
in the off season, and we swim almost everyday from spring through October.
If we lose access to these two beaches, the only EH Town beaches that will be left would be in
Amagansett. We live off Route 114 near the airport. Obviously this would make our trip to
the beach much longer and less accessible.
We love the wildness of Wainscott beaches, but would not be able to afford a parking permit
that would be in the hundreds of dollars. I am a single retired senior and this would not fit into
my budget. Not being able to frequent these Wainscott beaches would make my life here
much less pleasurable. I have served the East Hampton community as a public school teacher
for twenty years and am very invested in continuing to live here and enjoy its wonderful life
style.
I am strongly opposed to the incorporation of Wainscott and the effects of doing so that would
negatively impact so many of my friends and family's quality of life.
Sincerely,
Randi Dickson
64 Whooping Hollow Road
East Hampton, NY

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Dear Town Board,,
We here in Wainscott are facing a disaster. I respectfully request that this petition, be scrutinized for
every detail for possible rejection. This proposal by this group is a fiscal nightmare. for seniors on fixed
incomes and hard working families. Several of my neighbors are starting to look elsewhere because the
tax increases are not affordable . Our medical support systems are here and family are nearby or within
a reasonable distance. This will create a hardship.
The proposed budget, is bogus and 'renting" town facilities and departments are doubling taxes for
services that the town provides. There is no place on long island that is reasonably affordable. in safe
areas. It is obvious that the agenda is strictly to attempt to stop the cable and nothing else. The secrecy
is suspicious just by itself.Te mere fact they are are causing the town expenditures, is outrageous.
The litigation costs that they have filed up until no was paid for by the CPW . This ploy is to incorporate
so the plaintiffs will now be the Inc V Of Wainscott,and the costs are astronomical,not counting the
appeals that will follow. The tax payer will be responsible and the impact on taxes will drown us. The
Mastic beach failure, has left the tax payers a burden for the debt the incorporation cost. The
"gerrymandering" and disenfranchising of so many residents who will have to buy permits to uses
beaches that have enjoyed for years because CPW decided to redraw boundary lines that have been in
place for 350 years because 'we had to draw the somewhere,shows the utter contempt and disdain for
the citizens of this hamlet. As they say in Brooklyn,"if it aint broke don;t fix it!"
Hopefully there will be a way for this to be denied.
Yours Truly
Arthur J.French
PO Box 8006
Wainscott,N.Y, 11975
631 537 2815

Judith H Hope

February 4, 2021

9 Two Holes of Water Road
East Hampton, NY 11937

Re: Petition for the Incorporation of a Wainscott Village

Town Supervisor Van Scoyoc
Town Board
Town Clerk
Pantigo Road
East Hampton, NY 11937

Dear Supervisor Van Scoyoc and Town Board Members:

The petition seeking to create a separate Village Government for the hamlet of
Wainscott should be rejected for the following reasons:

1. The petition is fatally flawed in that the proposed Southern Boundary does not
meet either a navigable body of water, or a road, as required by the Village Law
governing the creation of Incorporated Villages.

2. The transformation of Wainscott Beach into a private resource where parking is
available only to a wealthy few residents will create a severe hardship on
hundreds of citizens in North West East Hampton who have enjoyed use of the
Wainscott Beach for many decades. If this Village is created, the nearest public
beach will be many miles east in the Hamlet of Amagansett, thereby increasing
traffic on already congestion-choked local roads.

3. The true intent of the promoters of a new Village Government is a misguided
attempt to stop an underground transmission line that would bring electricity
ashore from an off-shore wind farm that would provide clean, renewable energy
to 70,000 homes and businesses on the South Fork of Long Island. The
promoters of incorporation have stated as much in numerous local publications
and on their website.

I urge the Town Supervisor to consider all of these factors when weighing the
decision to accept or reject the flawed petition that seeks to create a separate village
government for Wainscott.
Many thanks for your consideration,
Judith Hope
Former Town Supervisor
East Hampton, NY 11937

Carole Brennan
The Town Clerk
I am a resident of the Town of East Hampton and my home is in the Wainscott School District and my husband and I are
retirees. It appears from the latest map that we are part of the proposed Village of Wainscott. I am both worried and
confused about the proposals made by the Citizens for the Preservation of Wainscott. I am worried because the proponents
of the incorporation of Wainscott have not revealed who they are, who is paying for the consultants, and who is deciding the
boundaries of the proposed village. I am very worried because the estimate of the additional taxes I would be responsible for
seem grossly underestimated and as a retiree this is of great concern to me. In addition. every day this committee
announces additional lawsuits without revealing who will be paying the lawyers. I cannot afford these lawyer’s fees.
I am confused because I don’t know how the vote on this proposal will be organized and most importantly who will be
allowed to vote. Their committee wants this vote this vote to happen very soon. which is way too early in my opinion. We
have to consider that the unnamed members of the Committee for the Preservation of Wainscott recently changed
the borders of their proposed village, yet again.
Our town, our state and our country are coping with a pandemic. I don’t believe that this is a time for a new village, which
could have a poor financial impact on many of its less affluent residents. Please understand that many of us who will be
affected aren’t multi-millionaires who live on Beach Lane.
Respectfully,
Naomi Cooper
31 Red Fox Lane
East Hampton

2/4/21

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Dear Mr. Van Scoyoc or Peter fellow Oysterman:
We are very much against the Incorporation of Wainscott.
We have lived in Wainscott for almost 35 years and are now retired.
With the anticipated increase in taxes, the lack of inclusion of the entire current Wainscott village, the potential of a
governing body run by volunteers, and the lack of resources provided by East Hampton Town, we do not agree with
the proposal for incorporation of Wainscott. There are many other reasons also.
The effort has been pushed by lots of monied people who think that this is good for them.
It is very bad for us.
Please let us know what we should do to make this not happen.
Thank you,
Dawn Lesh and John Czepiel
As Barley says - Eat oysters - they are good for us and the environment!

-A. Dawn Lesh

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Peter,
Count me among those who will vote against Wainscott incorporation if it ever gets on the
ballot. I can’t imagine that incorporating would do anything more than increase taxes for no
additional services, while creating significant management headaches. It does feel like the
Wind Energy project is driving the concept of incorporation way too quickly, without much
thought to the potential harm caused to the average Wainscott resident.
The only concern I have about the Wind Energy project is that, of all the projects we do on the
East End, this is the one that needs to be managed perfectly.  The shorter the disruption, the
sooner everyone gets beyond it. It’s my hope that this doesn’t get hamstrung by ongoing
litigation.
Enjoy the winter!

David

Dear Supervisor Van Scoyoc:
Pursuant to the meeting scheduled for 2/25 to discuss Wainscott, I am formally registering my
opposition to incorporation.
Initially I was led by some of the pro-incorporation group, Citizens for the Incorporation of Wainscott, to
believe that they considered the airport a problem and that being incorporated might help in dealing
with that problem more forcefully. Soon after I had signed the petition I came to feel otherwise, and
that CIW was primarily concerned with opposing the power cable from the wind farm, a project that I
fully support, and most likely in favor of sustaining the airport pretty much as is--both positions being
environmentally deleterious.
(I do believe that the cable should be landed in any number of far less intrusive places, and that Orsted
is placing it on a Wainscott beach primarily for their own convenience and savings, and if I lived in the
vicinity I too would be unhappy, and rightfully so.)
Regardless of the cable brouhaha, I oppose incorporation--and consider laughable the notion that
anyone of quality would long serve as mayor for free or even a nominal fee.
Thank you.
Barry Raebeck
9 Knoll Lane Wainscott

Sir
This is to inform you that as residents of Wainscott since 1991 my wife and I are against incorporation.
We are two seniors in our 90’s who are unable to attend meetings any more. Please make a note for
your records.
Thank you
Dr Daniel E. Artenberg
Dorothy Artenberg
POBox1474
65 South Breeze Drive
Wainscott NY 11975

Dear Mr. VanScoyoc: I have been coming to Wainscott since 1978, and my husband and I
have owned a
house here since 1993. We are totally opposed to the incorporation of our village for all of
the reasons
Wainscott United has outlined. Please do everything you can to prevent this incorporation
from
happening.
Sincerely yours,
Helene Tilney

To the EH town - I am strongly opposed to the incorporation of the hamlet of
Wainscott. I continue to believe that this movement is being spurred on by a
self serving group concerned about the construction planned for the wind
farm. It seems that this will front their properties and the noise and disruption
are more than they are willing to concede to. My concern is about the
likelihood of taxes being raised, the need to farm out all needed services, lack
of suitable government going forward and so many other reasons. In addition,
I am concerned because the map that I have seen seems to have
gerrymandered my street into some sort of oblivion. I am on the cul de sac
Georgica Woods Ln. What will that mean for us going forward? If we are out
of Wainscott, where are we? Multiple calls to the town zoning board have
gone unanswered. I would love a response.
Again, I underscore my staunch support for the defeat of this proposal. Dr.
Janet Samuels

My wife, Dawn Lesh, and I have resided at 52 Wainscott Northwest Road since we began
building in 1986, that’s over 30 years! We love it here and, as we understand it, the
incorporation proposal will destroy what it is that makes Wainscott a gem.
We urge you to represent our opposition most strongly. We see little to gain and much to lose
should Wainscott incorporate.
Thanks
John Czepiel and Dawn Lesh

Dear Supervisor Van Scoyoc,
My name is Lori Osborn Kimmelmann, I am living with my parents, Lawrance and Iris
Osborn, on
Wainscott Main Street. My family is opposed to the proposed incorporation.
I want to understand what is considered a valid signature on the petition. While walking
my dog past
the Chapel this summer, there was a group of people I did not recognize as locals seeking
signatures for
this petition, and as I walked by, they asked for my signature and said if I wasn't registered
to vote in
Wainscott, they had the voter registration forms right there for people to fill out on the spot.
I am very concerned that passersby, that may have been short term tenants, registered to
vote on the
spot that weekend (and likely other occasions) and are now counted as "residents" for the
purposes of
this petition. The true residents, the folks that actually own property AND live in our hamlet
year round
should be the ones allowed to petition for this, not transient tenants. If they are not actually
physically
in their properties in Wainscott more than 180 days can they claim to be local residents and
change the
laws for the true property owning locals?
My brother, who also lives on Wainscott Main Street, said a young man got out of a car with
Connecticut
plates and approached him to sign this petition. He cannot be local. I feel very few of the
folks behind
this incorporation are actually residing in Wainscott and do not feel the majority of signers
should
qualify as legitimate. The vast majority of these signers did not attend or enroll their
children in
Wainscott School as my family has for eons. Every signature must be scrutinized.
Do we allow temporary tenants/residents to change the structure of the hamlet for the long
term year
round residents/property owners that have been living here since the hamlet was founded?
Please carefully review every signature on that petition. This incorporation is unnecessary
and I fear it
only serves the interests of people that spend very little time actually living in our hamlet,
and the
majority of the ones that do live here full time, do not want it.
Thank you,
Lori Osborn Kimmelmann
69 Wainscott Main Street
Wainscott, NY 11975

Please understand that I am against the incorporation of the Town. It appears that we really need the
wind energy more than we have worry about the few that are trying to impede forward progress.
Thank you so much.
Stanley Youdelman

Mr. Van Scoyac—
You may not recall that I reached out to you expressing my concern about the groundwater issue. I
was
highly appreciative of your swift and excellent results on behalf of me and the Wainscott
homeowners. I
was further impressed by you taking the time to have several phone conversations with me
explaining
your strategy to quickly get SCWA in place to bring town water and distribute bottled water while
the
process moved forward.
So now for the new dilemma….I want to voice my opposition to the plan to incorporate Wainscott.
The
is an old expression….”when it ain’t broken, don’t fix it”. I have to believe that there is not much
wrong
about Wainscott when one looks at public services, taxes, quality of life, etc. Your track record tells
me
that somehow you can solve the windfarm issue in a way that appeases our residents. What other
issue
could there be??
I believe there is a growing base of support to oppose incorporation and hope you will stand up to
the
promoters on our behalf!!! Thank you for all you do for us…….
Steven M. Merdinger, C.P.A.
Managing Partner

As a long time resident of Wainscott (30 + years) I am adamantly opposed to incorporation. Rich people
on beach lane trying to hijack the process for their own benefit. I don't want to see the electric lines come
ashore in Wainscott but I definitely don't want to incorporate.
Thank You
Matt Fulham
11 Clyden road

JOHN

H. HALL

WAINSCOTT,

NY 11975
February 23, 2021

The Honorable Peter K. van Scoyoc
Supervisor
Town of East Hampton
159 Pantigo Road
East Hampton, NY 11937
Dear Supervisor van Scoyoc,
Thank you for allowing community comment, as well as pure legal objections,
concerning the petition to incorporate a part of the Wainscott Hamlet as a village.
At the February 5 hearing, several callers referenced a democratic or constitutional right
to have a vote on incorporation, calling on you to facilitate that vote and, at least implicitly, to
overlook any errors in the petition. That is exactly the wrong way to frame the issue. The right
to incorporate is a creature of statute, namely the Village Law. It is not a right of selfgovernance enshrined in the United States or the New York State Constitution. Indeed, it is
demonstrably undemocratic in that it explicitly excludes from those eligible to vote numerous
East Hampton residents whose interests will be profoundly and negatively affected by
incorporation. The constitutional and democratic complaints belong to those folks, not to the
petitioners, who seek to take away their rights.
Unswerving enforcement of the terms of the Village Law is the neutrality required by
the circumstances and the only way to protect the interests of those who would be excluded by
the vote. The strict requirements of Village Law must be followed. You should not open the
gateway to a vote unless and until you are fully satisfied that petitioners have met the punctilio
of the law's requirements. Your duty to all residents of East Hampton can be satisfied by
nothing less.

SABASTEANSKI

February 14, 2021

To Whom it may concern
My home of 20 years sits on a parcel of land on the north side of Merchants Path that is within the current
hamlet of Wainscott, but will be excluded from the proposed new map. I’m not an attorney and so cannot
comment with any authority about the legality of the petition for the incorporation of Wainscott. I appreciate
that this comment period is intended solely to evaluate the legality of that petition. Nevertheless, I’m troubled
by the fairness of how I can be excluded from a vote that will have a significant effect on my life living in a
representative democracy.
Sincerely,

John Sabasteanski
140 Merchants Path
Sag Harbor, NY 11963
Dist 0300, Sect 155.00, Block 01.00, Lot 008.005

February 21, 2021
Via Email in PDF and First Class Mail
PvanScoyoc@ehamptonny.gov
cbrennan@ehamptonny.gov
Hon. Peter Van Scoyoc
Supervisor, Town of East Hampton
159 Pantigo Road
East Hampton, New York 1193 7
Re:

Objections to Petition for
Incorporation of Wainscott

Dear Supervisor Van Scoyoc:
We are residents within the territory ofthe proposed village of Wainscott, and submit the
following objections to the petition, dated November 20, 2020, submitted to the Town Clerk on
December 30, 2020, in support ofWainscott's incorporation as a village. We are the designated
objectors to whom all papers required to be served in connection with the proceeding for
incorporation shall be served. This set of objections incorporates our previous objections,
submitted on February 4, 2021.
The petition failed to comply with the law and should be rejected as legally insufficient for
several reasons, each of which constitutes an objection sufficient for you to determine its legally
insufficiency.
1. The petition failed to include an accurate list of regular inhabitants of the proposed village
territory as defined in the law, and is, therefore legally insufficient. It was defective in several
ways:
(a) It erroneously omitted 78 inhabitants who are registered voters in the proposed district.
(A list of these registered voters who were erroneously omitted from the list is attached as
Exhibit A, incorporated by reference herein.)
(b) It erroneously included 10 persons who sold their properties and who are no longer
inhabitants of the proposed district. (A list of these erroneously listed persons is attached as
Exhibit B, incorporated by reference herein.)
(c) It erroneously included 193 persons who are not registered voters and thereby do not
meet the definition of inhabitants. (A list of those listed who are not registered and were
erroneously included is attached as Exhibit C, incorporated by reference herein.)
The list of inhabitants is thus egregiously erroneous and, as such, fails to comply with the law,
1

rendering the petition legally insufficient.

2. The petition is rife with irregularities and potential fraud. It is, therefore, defective and legally
insufficient.

A full 13.3% of the signatures submitted in the petition were invalid, either because
signers were not registered to vote in the Town of East Hampton, were duplicates, had no

date or a false date.
There were six witnesses who purportedly circulated 141 pages of petitions: Alexander
Edlich (77 pages); Michael P. Mahoney (44 pages); Gouri Edlich (9 pages); Simon Prisk (6
pages); Rosemarie Arnold (4 pages); and Carol Finley (1 page).
(a)
One witness, Alexander Edlich, who purportedly witnessed 77 out of 141 pages,
obtained signatures of three people twice in a span of one or a few days. Specifically, he
obtained the signature of Brooke Neidich on Nov. 22 (p. 100) and then again on Nov. 26
(p. 101); Peter Schwartz twice on Dec. 5 (pp. 59 and 60); and Lori Anne Czepiel, also
twice on one day, Nov 22 (pp. 91 and 95). These duplicates raise serious concerns as to
whether the witness was intentionally "padding" the petition, or whether Edlich was, in
fact, the witness of these signatures. The issue as to whether Alexander Ehlich was the
actual witness is underscored by the fact that 76 out of the 77 pages he submitted had the
Authentication section completed by him and each notarized by Maxa Luppi all on the
same date, December 22, 2020 - even though the signatures were dated from November
20 through December 29, 2020. In fact, one of the signatures, dated December 20, 2020
was on a sheet whose Authentication section was completed and also notarized by Maxa
Luppi, on December 30, 2020.
These facts call into question the validity of Alexander Edlich' s signatures,
purportedly totaling 138 (though 16 of these are already invalid for other reasons).
(b)
Another witness, Michael P. Mahoney, who purportedly witnessed 44 pages,
submitted two sheets on which the date of the second of two signatures on each page was
earlier than the date of the first signature on the page (11/25 and 11/24 on p. 6, and 12/13
and 12/12 p. 131 ). This calls into question whether these signatures were actually taken
on the dates indicated and who inserted the dates.
Similar to Alexander Ehlich's sheets, all of Michael P. Mahoney's 44 pagescontaining signatures from November 24, 2020 through December 28, 2020, had the
Authentication sections completed and notarized all on December 28, 2020, also by Maxa
Luppi.
These facts call into question the validity of Michael P. Mahoney's signatures,
purportedly totaling 54 (though 9 of these are already invalid for other reasons).
(c)
A third witness, Gouri Edlich, a designated signator of the petition who
purportedly witnessed 7 pages, containing signatures from December 11, 2020 through
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December 16, 2020, had the Authentication sections filled out and notarized all on the
same date, December 22, 2020 - also by Maxa Luppi.
Another page, whose signature was dated November 24, 2020 - obviously earlier
than December 22nd -- , had its Authentication section filled in and notarized by Maxa
Luppi on December 30, 2020.
These facts call into question the validity of Gouri Edlich's signatures,
purportedly totaling 12 signatures (though 1 was already invalid for another reason).
All told, the petitioning process by the three main witnesses is sufficiently irregular to call into
question the petition as a whole, rendering the petition legally insufficient.

3. Because the list of inhabitants is so inaccurate, the question of whether the petitioners submitted
signatures from 20% of the inhabitants is impossible to calculate. Assuming the petitioners' 811
names on the list are accurate, it is nevertheless incomplete in that an additional 78 names of
registered voters residing in the proposed village must be added to the list. 20% of 889 is 177.8, or
178. However, in that the petition sheets submitted by Alexander Edlich, Gouri Edlich and
Michael P. Mahoney are questionable for the reasons stated above, it cannot be authoritatively
concluded that the petition submitted complies with the required percentage of signatures, and is,
therefore, legally insufficient.

Doreen Niggles
88 Sayres Path
PO Box 88
Wainscott, NY

1190 • •L.

na
. Wainwright
1 Goose Creek Lane
P Box 154
Wainscott, NY 11975

~
15 Ridge Road
PO Box 791
Wainscott, NY 11975
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EXHIBIT A
(Registered Voters Erroneously Excluded from the List of Inhabitants)
Carol Abady
Elizabeth Acquista
Henry Alegria
Debra Allen
Ana Arietta
Daniel Artenberg
Dorothy Artenberg
Annabel Barger
Alexander Bello
Angie Bollman
Ryan Bollman
Alex Braile
Steven Caputo
Elizabeth Collum
Charles Conigliaro
Patty Conigliaro
Mario Coria
Michael Crecco
John Crocker
Joseph Crosson
Valerie Crosson
Matthew D' Andrea
Benedetta D' Ascori
Karol DeLaaisne
Zachary DeLaisne-Puglisi
Alvaro Diaz
Dermot Dolan
Maeve Dolan
Melissa Dolan
John Edwards
Sonia Folkes
Lilah Francis
Jonathan Friedman
Robert Galanti
Laraine Hayes
William Hayes
Harry Kamen
Benjamin Kava
Sandra Kerr-Lewis
Ellen Klein
Rosemary Kuropat
4

Iris Lapidus
Steven Lapidus
Anna Lapinska
Chimene MacNaughton
Craig MacNaughton
Dennis Mallon
Sean McCarthy
Judith McDowell
Michael McDowell
Richard Medley
Carolos Mendoza
Kathleen Mezynieski
Mitchell Mezynieski
Marilyn Mishaan
Suyan Montanari-Perez
Michael Norbeck
Thomas O'Neill
Sheila Pack
Michael Paler
Charles Persico
David Phelps
Jay Plumeri
Anne Porter
Tessa Raebeck
James Rivera
Jill Scheerer
Phoebe Shellman
Michael Silvestri
Susan Slover
Priscilla Star
Brian Sugman
John Vetrano, Jr.
Janet Weisberg-Samuels
Nicole Wilson
William Wilson
Barbara Wirth
Francis Wirth
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EXHIBITB
(Former Inhabitants Erroneously Included in the List of Inhabitants)

Jeffrey Barris
Lauren Barris
Olivia Barris
Elizabeth Hagenmayer
Eric Jones
Ken Lustbader
Diane Newman
Jennifer Oehler*
Nicholas Oehler*
Tracie Oehler*

*These should not be listed for the additional reason that they were not registered to vote.
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EXHIBITC
(Non-Registered Voters Erroneously Included in the List of Inhabitants)

Aylin Alvarado
Elmer Alvarado
Vilsa Alvarado
Myles Ambrose
Hunter Babinski
Kate Babinski
Alex Barone
Sophia Barone
Benjamin Barr
Joseph Barr
Leila Barr
Ben Barris
Mason Barris
Brett Barth
Sebastian Beech
Sophia Beech
Gilberto Betancur Roque
Valerie Betancur Roque
Julia Bodner
Ryan Brousseau
Sofia Brousseau
Aleksei Brown
Michael Bruno
Luz Calle
Manuel Calle
Rocio Calle
Tania Calle
Charlotte Cantor
Elliot Cantor
Nathan Cantor
Shelby Casey
Karen Castellon
Matthew Castellon
Dylan Centalonz.a
Fallon Centalonz.a
Lucas Centalonz.a
Johanna Chumi
RayanChumi
Maxwell Cohen
Trace Cohen
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Falon Colle
India Colle
Brannon Cook
Catherine Cook
Elise Cook
Melissa Cook
Dylan Cornell
Lily Cornell
Rose Cornell
Tristan Cornell
Sasha Cutter
Franklin Davidson
Gerald De Stefano
Carl J. Dickinson
Cole Dontzin
Conor Dontzin
Douglas Dowd
Rhyse Edlich
SaniaEdlich
Evan Elkins
Kanin Filicia
Kate Filicia
Daniel Fleischman
Jeffrey Freireich
Hana Friedman
Juliana Friedman
Karen Galindo
Sebastian Galindo
Angela George
Kate Goldman
Gray Gordon
Heather Gordon
Ryan Grasman
Sofia Grasman
Carlo Grossman
Joanna Grossman
Olena Gryshchenkova
Alex Gunnar Rubin
Emma Hand
Alexander Hatgistavrou
Sophia Hatgistavrou
Nicola Heryet
Thomas Hexner
Claire Holmes
Hilary Holmes
Julian Honts
Aaron Hsu
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Josephine Johnson
Knowles Johnson
Vesper Johnson
Willoughby Johnson
John Juarez
Jorge Juarez
Zairi Juarez
VytoKab
Niko Kalborg
Teddy Kalborg
Myron Katz
Zoe Kava
Zachary Kavovit
Lucas Kawaja
Matthias Kawaja
Eliza Kelly
John Kimmelmann
Noah Klarman
Theodore Kopoulos
Charles Litner
Edward Litner
Alain Louvel
Daniel Lupercio
David Lupercio
Jeffrey Mazur
Milly Mazur
James McCarthy
Carmen McCulley
Esperanza McCulley
Owen McCulley
Terrence McCulley
Claire McGovern
Katie McGovern
Matthew McGovern
Alex Morocho
David Morocho
LuzMorocho
Andrea Murray
Charles Murray
Nash Neidich
Niko Neidich
Teddy Neidich
Josephine O'Neil
Charlotte Osborn
Evelyn Osborn
Lila Osborn
Meadow Osborn
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Beatrice Perkins
Isabelle Perkins
Olympia Perkins
James Persico
Leonardo Persico
Brenda Powers
Fanny Puggla
Stefanny Puggla
Jose Quihuiri
Emily Raebeck
David Rivlin
Nicole Rubin
Jack Sacks
Sebastian Sacks
Elizabeth Sample
Robin Seegal
Kathryn Shinder
Madeleine Shinder
Tazia Smith
Emma Sobel
Paul Sobel
Jennifer Steven
Carrie Streed
John Sullivan
Hudson Tanzmann
Robert Tanzmann
Sky Tanzmann
Dayana Tejeda
Leah Tejeda
Ethan Teramo
Jesse Teramo
Jordan Teramo
Reese Teramo
David Toti
Erin Valentine
Blanca Valladares
Kathleen Valladares
Luis Valladares
Samantha Valladares
Scot Weiss
Claire White
Austin Wirth
Ethan Wolin
Oliver Wolin
Zoe Wolin
Amalia Zameli
Minor 1 Adams
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Minor 1 De Chant
Minor 2 De Chant
Minor 1 Hansen
Minor 2 Hansen
Minor 1 Kanner
Minor 2 Kanner
Minor 1 Lindberg
Minor 1 Lynch
Minor 2 Lynch
Minor 1 Madison
Minor 2 Madison
Minor 1 Quihuiri
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8 Rolling Woods Court - P.O. Box 514
Wainscott. Ne\\- York 11975
February 22. 2021
Via Email in PDF
PvanScoyoc a'ehamptonm .go\
cbrennan aehamptonm .go,
Hon. Peter Van Scoyoc
Supervisor. Town of East Hampton
159 Pantigo Road
East Hampton. Ne\,\ York 1193 7
Re:

Objection to Petition for
Incorporation of Wainscott

Dear Super\'isor Van Sco) oc:
I write this in my private capacity. and not as a representative of the Tov. nor the
Town Planning Board. \\hich J chair.
INTRODUCTION:
Respectful reference is made to my letter to you. dated February 4. 202 1. presenting
objections to the boundar) of the territor) of the proposed ,·illage of Wainscott. Those objections
warrant your finding that the Petition (the --Petition .. ) for the incorporation of the hamlet of
Wainscott into a village is legally insufficient. Without dimini shing the validity and appl icability of
the objections in my prior letter. this letter respectfully sets forth additional grounds pursuant to
which you should find the Petition to be legally insuffici ent.
The Petition fails to describe a territory that may be incorporated pursuant to Nev.·
York Village Lav.* 2-202.1 .c .. and is therefore legally insufficient under Village Lav.-~ 2-206.1 .g.
BACKGROUND:

In July. 2020. the Citizens for the Preservation or ~ 'ainscott (--cpw··). a political
action committee created pursuant to IRC ~ 501 ( c }( 4 ). circulated a petition whi ch proposed an
incorporated \'illage whose boundary ,,as to be --coterminous with the entire boundaries of' the
Wainscott school di strict. purportedly pursuant to Village Law* 2-200.1.b. CPW was apparently
unaware of the fact that the Wainscott school district includes parts of the Villages of Sagaponack
and East Hampton and. therefore. c rw· s proposed boundar: failed the test oflegal sufficiency under
Village Law~ 2-206.1.d .. \\hich precludes incorporation ofa ..territory [that] is part or a cit) or
village: · (Emphasis added.)

Hon. Peter Van Scoyoc.
Supervisor. Town of East Hampton
Page 2 - February 22. 2021
Undaunted. CPW sponsored a new petition (i.e .. the Petition). only now under Village
Law§ 2-200.1.a .. that proposed a territory that ..do[es] not contain more than five square miles:·
and attached an exhibit that. allegedly pursuant to Village Lav. ~ 2-202. l.c .• purported to contain:
( I ) A description of such territory sufficient to identify the location
and extent of such territory with common certainty and vvhich shall
be in one of the following forms or a combination thereof: ( a ) a
metes and bounds description: ( b) a description made with reference
to existing streets and navigable waters or a combination of same: or
( c ) a map sho\.\ ing e;..;isting streets and navigable waters or a
combination of same forming boundaries or metes and bounds or the
entire boundaries of one or more districts of an entire town.
The Petition does not contain a ··metes and bounds'" description. as permitted by
subsection ( a ). above. but instead relies upon subsection ( b ). i.e.. --a description made with
reference to existing streets and navigable v.aters or a combination of same: .. (The Petition also relies
on subsection ( c ). i.e .. a map. the insufficiency ohvhich is a subject of my prior letter.)
The description presented pursuant to subsection ( b ). above (the --Description.. ).
states in relevant pan:
running thence east along the southerly side of Montauk Highway
until it intersects the westerly shore of the v.:esterly fork of Talmage
Creek an arm of Georgi ca Pond:
running thence south along the westerly shore of Talmage Creek. then
Georgica Creek until it intersects the Westerly side of Lands
Belonging to the Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonality of the
Town of East Hampton said Trustee lands being located at what is
commonly called the Georgica Gut and being the easterly bound of
the lands of the Georgi ca Association:
running thence southerly along the Trustee lands to the mean high
water line of the Atlantic Ocean:
The Description·s inclusion of --Talmage Creek an arm of Georgica Pond: running
thence south along the wester!) shore of Talmage Creek then Georgi ca Creek until it intersects ...
the Georgica Gut .. :· is a "reference to ... navigable waters:· (sec. Village Law§ 2-202.1. c.)
However. Georgica Pond. including its creeks. does not meet the definition of
"navigable waters:· and is specifically excluded from that definition by New York State statutes.

Hon. Peter Van Scoyoc.
Supervisor. Town of East Hampton
Page 3 - February 22. 2021
THE DESCRIPTION DOES NOT INCLUDE
"NAVIGABLE WATERS .. AS REQUIRED
BY VILLAGE LAW~ 2-202.1.c.:
e\.\ York Navigation Law§ 2.4 states:··· avigable waters of the state· shall mean
all lakes. rivers. streams and \\aters \.\ ithin the boundaries of the state and not privately owned,\\ hich
are navigable in fact or upon which vessels are operated. except all tidewaters bordering on and lving
within the boundaries of Nassau and Suffolk counties." (Emphasis added.)
New York Environmental Conservation Law§ 25-0103(a) states: ·--Tidal wetlands·
shall mean and include the following: (a) those areas which border on or lie beneath tidal waters. such
as. but not limited to. banks. bogs. salt marsh . swamps. meadows. flats or other lo"' lands subject to

tidal action. including those areas now or former!\ connected to tidal waters: ... .·· (Emphasis added.)

New York Environmental Conservation Lav,: § 25-0101 requires: "The commissioner
shall as soon as practicable make an in\'entory of all tidal wetlands in the state of New York."
The New York Geographic Information Gateway contains a --Tidal Wetlands Map
Images ... \.\hich ir describes as --Geo-referenced scanned images of the official 1974 tidal wetlands
inventory maps of the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC). They
represent tidal wetlands\\ ithin the marine district of New York State (Tappan Zee Bridge. south to
and including Staten Island. cast to and including Long Island and Fishers Island)."
The map of the State is divided into sections and contains the inventory of tidal

wetlands required by the Ne\\ York Environmental Conservation Law, and may be found at:
http://opdgig.dos.ny.go\ /#/map/O/ E8B2 I 766- F7F6-49B0-8346-58E
71 ASBJ DF8.FD33 F305-B8D9-49E3 -A 7E5-DCB44D86D67 l/- 74.4
73.40.081.- 71.460.41.503/topo/68
The entiret1 of Georgica Pond, including Talmage Creek and Georgica Creek. is
identified on this color-coded map as a "tidal wetland area ... According to the map. Georgica Pond
consists of "Coastal Shoals. Bars and Mudflats:· as well as a --Littoral Zone."

It is respectfull) submitted that the alleged --navigable waters.. identified in the
Description. i.e.. Georgica Pond. Talmage Creek and Georgica Creek. are specifically not --navigable
waters of the State ... In Ne\,\ York State, tidewaters located in Suffolk County are not "navigable
waters:· New York State has defined Georgica Pond. Talmage Creek and Georgica Creek as being
.. tidal wetland areas.. and New York State has defined ··tidal v.-etland ... areas.. as those that .. border
on or lie beneath tidal waters ... [and include] those areas now or formerly connected to tidal waters. ··

Hon. Peter Van Scoyoc.
Supervisor. Town of East Hampton
Page 4 - February 22, 2021
CONCLUSION:

The Petition fails to comply \\ ith the requirements of the Village Lav. because, by
referring to non-navigable \,\aters. it fails to describe a territory that may be incorporated pursuant
to Village Law§ 2-202.1.c. and . therefore. is legally insufficient under Village Lav. ~ 2-206.1 .g.
Respectfully.

~--\~,
SAMUEL KRAMER
SK:pc

Dear Supervisor Van Scoyoc,
I am writing to express my opposition to the incorporation of Wainscott.
I believe the current relationship Wainscott has with the Town of East Hampton, as a
Hamlet, has been
and remains valuable, productive and the best arrangement possible.
In my experience, the Town has been and continues to be very responsive to the
specific needs of
Wainscott, actively involved in planning for Wainscott’s future as the “Gateway to the
Hamptons,” and
as a business, residential, farming and oceanfront community.
The issues effecting Wainscott — the airport, the “Pit,” the cable landing, beach
erosion, maintaining
open vistas, and, of course, water quality and pollution — are complex and the Town
continues to have
the assets and the expertise required to address them and those that may arise in the
future.
The Town government has always been actively involved and should continue to be. A
Hamlet
government with a select few in power, will not be able to assume responsibility for
such critical and
complex matters.
I believe the motives of the group spearheading and financing the the push for
incorporation are
primarily NIMBY. They do not want the landing of the wind farm cables and wish to
control other
aspects of Wainscott life and access. They originally said an incorporated Village
would be administered
by volunteers! Now they seem to be planning for paid administrators. There is
confusion about beach
access, annexation after incorporation, taxes and more.
I am OPPOSED to incorporation. I also speak for Pamela Camhe, homeowner and
registered Wainscott
voter.
Jordy Mark
22 Merriwood Dr.
Wainscott, NY
PO Box 198

I strongly oppose the Wainscott Incorporation for a long list of reasons which include:
Our taxes will likely be raised significantly.
Who would be our leadership?
What expertise and many zoning issues-especially Deep Water, the airport and the pit?
Legal fees to handle all of these issues will be massive.
Why divide our community?
Changes to existing land use laws could bring unwelcome development.
Will limit services vs expand them.
It’s a terrible idea all around.
I am also very disappointed in the EH Democrats pushing out Jeff Bragman.
He has been an important advocate for Wainscott. Many of us feel abandoned for no good reason.
Thank you
Best,
Ginny Edwards

PETER A. BEE*
RICHARD P. READY
PETER M. FISHBEIN
JAMES R. HATTER
THOMAS J. DONOVAN †
KENNETH A. GRAY
DONALD J. FARINACCI
WILLIAM C. DeWITT

SENIOR ASSOCIATES
**STEPHEN L. MARTIR
ANDREW K. PRESTON
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† BRIAN A. SUPER
DEANNA D. PANICO
PETER OLIVERI, JR.
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ROBERT R. McMILLAN (Retired)
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February 25, 2021

The Honorable Peter Van Scoyoc
Supervisor, Town of East Hampton
Town of East Hampton
159 Pantigo Road
East Hampton, NY 11937
Dear Supervisor Van Scoyoc:
This office represents Gouri Edlich, a resident in the territory proposed to be incorporated
as the Village of Wainscott, in connection with the Petition for Incorporation submitted to your
office on or about December 30, 2020. Nearly a third of the registered voters in Wainscott signed
the petition to vote on the creation of the thirty-third village in Suffolk County. This was an
incredible sign of strength for residents to exercise their constitutional right of self-determination.
On February 5, 2021, you (as Supervisor) held a hearing on the legal sufficiency of the Petition
for Incorporation. After receiving comments both for and against the concept of incorporation
(more for than against), you then adjourned such hearing to February 25, 2021. Furthermore, you
allowed comments with regard to the legal sufficiency of the Petition to be submitted in writing
provided they were received by the close of hearing today. There were a few written submissions
that objected to the legal sufficiency of the Petition for Incorporation. Please allow this to serve
as our clients’ response to those specified objections lodged against the Petition for Incorporation.
I. Niggles, Turner, and Wainwright’s February 4th Letter
With regard to the letter dated February 4, 2021, by Doreen Niggles, Amy Turner and
Johnathan Wainwright (see attached Exhibit “A”), three members associated with a group named,
“Wainscott United,” this letter purportedly raises several objections to the Petition for
Incorporation; however, these objections are neither valid, nor accurate, nor fatal to sufficiency of
the Petition.

February 25, 2021
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A. Objection 1
The February 4, 2021 letter first raises the objection that the original petition was not filed
with the Supervisor. It alleges that the petition was filed with “a separately and independently
election public official, the Town Clerk” and is, therefore, legally insufficient. This argument
simply ignores the statutory duties of the Town Clerk; specifically, to be the custodian of all
records of the Town. In this regard, Town Law § 30(1) states, “[t]he town clerk of each town: 1.
[s]hall have the custody of all the records, books and papers of the town.” The custody of all
records, books and papers of the town includes the records books and papers of the Town’s elected
officials, including the Town’s Supervisor. To argue otherwise would be in complete disregard of
the statutory duties of the Town Clerk under Town Law § 30(1). Moreover, as explained in the
attached affidavit of Alexander Edlich (see attached Exhibit “B”), when filing the Petition and
requisite filing fee with his wife (Mrs. Edlich), Mr. Edlich informed the Town Clerk that they were
filing the Petition with the Supervisor. The Town Clerk indicated that she was the proper place to
file the Petition (presumably because she knows of her statutory duties under Town Law § 30) and
the Petition was subsequently filed with her as custodian of all books and records of the Town. As
such, the Petition was properly filed and to argue otherwise simply ignores well settled Town Law
to the contrary.
B. Objection 2
The February 4, 2021 letter then raises the objection that the petition allegedly contains a
false statement in that it was signed on November 20, 2020 and it avers that the petition is signed
by “‘[a]t least twenty percent of the residents of such territory qualified to vote for town officers
in a town in which all or part of such territory is located.” Despite the objectors attempts to
mischaracterize the aforementioned statement, the statement found in paragraph 1 of the cover
page to the petition does not aver that, as of the moment of signing, the petition is signed by twenty
percent of the residents in the territory. That statement is placed in the cover sheet to the Petition
to satisfy Village Law § 2-202(1)(b)(1), which requires the Petition contain “[a]n allegation of the
basis on which the petition is signed.” As the Supervisor has surely been informed, there are two
methods a group of citizens can use to satisfy the signature requirements for an incorporation
petition. A group of citizens can either: (1) gather signatures from at least twenty percent of the
residents of such territory qualified to vote for town officers under Village Law § 2-202(1)(a)(1);
or (2) gather signatures from the owners of more than fifty percent in assessed valuation of the real
property in such territory under Village Law § 2-202(1)(a)(2). Under Village Law § 2-202(1)(b)(1)
the petition is required to recite which provision was utilized and paragraph 1 of the Petition
satisfies this requirement.
C. Objection 3.A.
The February 4, 2021 letter continues by objecting to the boundary description found in
the Petition. It starts by citing the irrelevant background of a previous petition circulated in
Wainscott, which was never filed with the Supervisor and is not in the record before the Supervisor.
However, it then correctly states that the Petition is precluded from incorporating a territory that
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includes part of a city or village. The February 4, 2021 letter alleges the Petition is insufficient
because the boundary description contains lands owned by the Trustees of the Freeholders and
Commonality of the Town of East Hampton (the “Trustees”). Simply put, the Trustees are neither
a Village nor a City under the law and the Petition is free to incorporate a territory that includes
lands owned by the Trustees. Village Law § 2-200 provides that a territory may be incorporated
“provided such territory does not include a part of a city or village.” There is no other limitation.
As the Trustee lands are neither city nor village lands, the Petition does not violate this section.
Furthermore, this argument ignores the simple fact that one of the villages immediately adjacent
to Wainscott incorporates Trustee lands. The Village of East Hampton contains within its
territories lands of the very same Trustees. The easiest illustration is Hook Pond and Lily Pond,
which are Trustee Lands located wholly within the Village. Furthermore, several of the creeks at
the northern end of Georgica Pond are located within the Village of East Hampton and those are
Trustee Lands too. Thus, the allegation that the Petition is insufficient because the description
includes Trustee Lands is not a proper valid objection, nor logical.
D. Objection 3.B.
The second boundary objection once again asserts that the Village Law must be strictly
construed, then again completely ignores the language of the Village Law. The February 4, 2021
letter alleges that the Village Law does not allow for the use of the phrase “projected centerline of
Town Line Road” and further does not allow for the use of the term “mean high water line of the
Atlantic Ocean” in the boundary description. This assertion completely ignores Village Law § 2202(1)(c)(1)(b), which was quoted by the objectors themselves. This provision allows for “a
description made with reference to existing streets and navigable waters or a combination of same”
(emphasis supplied). The provision uses the words “with reference to”, not the word “using.” The
Village Law is clear, a boundary description can be made with reference to existing streets and
navigable waters. The “projected centerline of Town Line Road” is made with reference to Town
Line Road, an existing street (which is also the boundary of the Town). Furthermore, the “mean
high water line of the Atlantic Ocean” is made with reference to the Atlantic Ocean, an existing
navigable water. In addition, the boundary of tidelands is defined for nearly a century as the mean
high-water line of such waterway (see California ex rel. State Lands Com'n v U. S., 457 US 273,
279, 102 S Ct 2432, 2436, 73 L Ed 2d 1 [1982], judgment entered sub nom. California ex rel State
Lands Commn. v United States, 459 US 1, 103 S Ct 250, 74 L Ed 2d 1 [1982], “tidelands extend
to the mean high-water line”; see also, Borax Consol. v City of Los Angeles, 296 US 10, 56 S Ct
23, 80 L Ed 9 [1935]). As such, the Petition contains a description that is made “with reference
to” existing streets and navigable waters and this is not a valid objection.
E. Objection 3.C.1.
The third boundary objection asserts that “the description is mistaken regarding Talmage
Creek and the Georgica Gut.” With regard to Talmage Creek, the February 4, 2021 letter asserts
that “Montauk Highway does not intersect Talmage Creek.” Other than this conclusory statement,
the February 4, 2021 letter offers no proof of such allegations. As objectors have the burden of
proof pursuant to the statute, mere conclusory statements are not sufficient to sustain their burden
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of proof and should be disregarded by the Supervisor (see Village Law § 2-206[3], “[t]he burden
of proof shall be on the objectors.”). Furthermore, enclosed is an Affidavit of Daniel Weaver, a
licensed land surveyor (see attached Exhibit “C”). Mr. Weaver attests that he visited the
intersection of Talmage Creek and Montauk Highway and, based on his observations, confirms
that waters from Talmage creek flow to and under Montauk Highway. As such, the portion of the
boundary description that reads, “running thence east along the southerly side of Montauk
Highway until it intersects the westerly shore of the westerly fork of Talmage Creek an arm of
Georgica Pond” is a location which does exist and can be ascertained with common certainty.
F. Objection 3.C.2.
The second part of the third boundary objection asserts that the description related to the
Georgica Gut cannot be made because it does not exist for six or more months each year. As a
reminder, the boundary description submitted in the petition provides the boundary runs along the
westerly shore of the Georgica Pond until it “intersects the westerly side of the Lands Belonging
to the Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonality of the Town of East Hampton, said Trustee
lands being located at what is commonly called the Georgica Gut and being the easterly bound of
the lands of the Georgica Association.” The objectors are confused, this reference is not being
made to the physical location of the Gut. This reference is being made to the boundary between
the property belonging to the Georgica Association and the Trustees. This boundary can be
ascertained with common certainty, as it was the subject of litigation in 1963 between the Georgica
Association and the Trustees (see attached Exhibit “D” and “E”). This boundary description
makes reference to the boundary between the Georgica Association and the Trustee Lands, which
is defined by the Court “as being 1875 feet easterly of and parallel to the easterly lie or side of
Beach Lane, a public highway.” This boundary line does not shift. It is a fixed location and can
be ascertained with common certainty. Moreover, that boundary itself makes reference to existing
street (i.e., 1875 feet easterly of Beach Lane) which fulfills the Village Law provision that allows
for “a description made with reference to existing streets ….” Accordingly, the objection related
to Georgica Gut is not a valid objection.
G. Objection 3.D.
Finally, the February 4, 2021 letter provides that the map attached to the Petition is illegible
and “woefully fails to meet the requests of the Village Law.” It appears that the objectors make
these statements based on the black and white copy of the map made by the Town and posted on
the Town’s website (they state “the photograph is almost completely black and does not identify
the boundary that it purports to present”). While one would have thought the objectors to have
noticed the copy was not legible and have investigated further, the objectors clearly did not and
simply tried to cast specious allegations their objections in their February 4th correspondence in
order to undermine their neighbors’ democratic right to vote. If a further inspection was
performed, the objectors would have realized that the original petition contained a color map
showing streets and navigable waters and containing the boundary of the territory in bright red.
As the objectors concede, “the Village Law allows, as a third alternative, ‘a map showing existing
streets and navigable waters or a combination of same forming boundaries or metes and bound or
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the entire boundaries of one or more district of an entire town.’” That is exactly what occurred
here and the Supervisor should look at the color map and determine the map to be legally sufficient.
II. Judith Hope’s February 4th Letter
With regard to the letter dated February 4, 2021, by Judith Hope (see attached Exhibit
“F”), she raises an objection that the “petition is fatally flawed in that the proposed Southern
Boundary does not meet either a navigable body of water, or a road, as required by the Village
Law.” As background, Ms. Hope, who does not live within the boundaries of the future Village of
Wainscott, has been vocal in her disdain for Wainscott residents as one of the leaders of Win With
Wind. First, this correspondence is not signed and therefore should be disregarded pursuant to
Village Law § 2-206(3), which requires all objections be signed. However, even if considered by
the Supervisor as a valid objection, this objection fails for the same reasons set forth above in
response to the second boundary objection. Stated succinctly, the use of the term “mean high
water line of the Atlantic Ocean” in the boundary description is permissible under the Village Law.
Village Law § 2-202(1)(c)(1)(b) allows for “a description made with reference to existing streets
and navigable waters or a combination of same” (emphasis supplied). The “mean high water line
of the Atlantic Ocean” is made with reference to the Atlantic Ocean, an existing navigable water.
Moreover, as stated above, the boundary of tidelands is defined for nearly a century as the mean
high-water line of such waterway (see California ex rel. State Lands Com'n v U. S., 457 US 273,
279, 102 S Ct 2432, 2436, 73 L Ed 2d 1 [1982], judgment entered sub nom. California ex rel State
Lands Commn. v United States, 459 US 1, 103 S Ct 250, 74 L Ed 2d 1 [1982], “tidelands extend
to the mean high-water line”; see also, Borax Consol. v City of Los Angeles, 296 US 10, 56 S Ct
23, 80 L Ed 9 [1935]). As such, the Petition contains a description that is made “with reference
to” existing streets and navigable waters and this is not a valid objection.
III. Niggles, Turner, and Wainwright’s February 21st Letter
With regard to the letter dated February 21, 2021, by Doreen Niggles, Amy Turner and
Johnathan Wainwright (see attached Exhibit “G”), this letter purportedly raises several additional
objections to the Petition for Incorporation; however, these objections, like the previous objections
raised, are neither valid, nor accurate, nor fatal to sufficiency of the Petition.
A. Objection 1
The objectors first assert that the Incorporation Petition failed to include an accurate list of
regular inhabitants. The February 21, 2021 letter alleges that the listing of regular inhabitants is
defective in that it: (1) erroneously omitted 78 inhabitants who are registered voters in the proposed
district; (2) erroneously included 10 persons who sold their properties and are no longer inhabitants
of the proposed district; and (3) erroneously included 193 persons who are not registered voters
and thereby do not meet the definition of inhabitants.
First, the objectors assert that the listing of regular inhabitants omits 78 registered voters.
Other than this conclusory statement, the February 21, 2021 letter offers no proof of such
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allegations. Village Law § 2-206(3) states, “[t]he burden of proof shall be on the objectors.” As
objectors have the burden of proof, mere conclusory statements are not sufficient to sustain their
burden of proof and should be disregarded by the Supervisor. Furthermore, enclosed is a listing
of 74 of the 78 alleged registered voters and the reasoning behind their removal from the listing of
regular inhabitants (see Exhibit “H”), along with proof that they are not regular inhabitants. As
you can see, many of the 78 alleged registered voters either moved out of the district or are not
within the territory sought to be incorporate. The objectors even allege that several deceased
individuals were not properly included on the list of regular inhabitants.
As for the allegation that the listing of regular inhabitants includes 10 persons who sold
their properties, the objectors offer not a sliver of evidence supporting this allegation. Again, other
than this conclusory statement, the February 21, 2021 letter offers no proof of such allegations.
As objectors have the burden of proof pursuant to the statute, mere conclusory statements are not
sufficient to sustain their burden of proof and should be disregarded by the Supervisor (see Village
Law § 2-206[3], “[t]he burden of proof shall be on the objectors.”). Accordingly, this allegation
should be disregarded by the Supervisor for the objectors failure to sustain its burden of proof.
As for the allegation that the listing of regular inhabitants erroneously included 193 persons
who are not registered voters “and thereby do not meet the definition of inhabitants,” this allegation
flatly ignores the definition of “regular inhabitants” in the Village Law. Village Law § 2-200(2)
states:
[t]he words “regular inhabitants” as used herein and for the purpose of this article
shall include all persons residing in the territory proposed to be incorporated except
such persons who themselves, or who are persons under the age of eighteen years
residing with persons who, maintain a residence outside such territory which is used
as their address for purposes of voting.
Thus, regular inhabitants includes all persons who reside in the territory proposed to be
incorporated. Simply stated, a person need not be registered voter to be a “regular inhabitant” of
the Village. Minors, for example, are considered a “regular inhabitants.” The aforementioned
language should be compared to Village Law § 2-202(1)(a)(1), which requires a petition to be
signed by “[a]t least twenty per cent of the residents of such territory qualified to vote for town
officers in a town in which all or part of such territory is located.” The term “regular inhabitant”
does not use the same language as Village Law § 2-202(1)(a)(1), which requires voters qualified
to vote. The term “regular inhabitant” simply includes all persons residing in the territory. As
such, this purported objection is neither valid nor accurate and should be disregarded by the
Supervisor.
B. Objection 2
The objectors then assert that the Incorporation Petition is “rife with irregularities and
potential fraud.” The objectors state “[a] full 13.3% of the signatures submitted in the petition
were invalid, either because signers were not registered to vote in the Town of East Hampton, were
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duplicates, had no date or a false date.” However, the objectors failed to identify their objections
with requisite specificity. There is no reference to a page of the petition or a line on such page.
The Supervisor’s consideration of objections to signatures would violate fundamental notions of
due process that require notice be given of which signatures of a petition are being challenged (see
Matter of Belak v Rossi, 96 AD2d 1011 [3d Dept 1983]). 1
The objectors then allege that Alexander Edlich committed fraud because the signatures of
three people appeared twice in the Incorporation Petition. First, fraud must be alleged with
particularity (CPLR 3016[b]), which has not been done by the objectors. Second, fraud must be
proven based on clear and convincing evidence (Thomas v Simon, 89 AD2d 952 [2d Dept
1982], affd 57 NY2d 744 [1982]), a standard that the objectors do not come close to meeting.
Furthermore, the fact that Alexander Edlich signed the supermajority of his subscribing witness
statements on the same date is of no import. As the Supervisor will likely be informed, it is
common practice for subscribing witnesses to sign all of their subscribing witness statements at
the same time. Stated differently, there is no requirement that subscribing witness statements be
filled out simultaneously with the gathering of the signatures (in fact it would be impossible to do
so, because a signature page could be gathered over the course of several days and can only be
authenticated once). Moreover, the fact that one of the signatures was dated December 20, 2020
and the authentication section was executed on December 30, 2020 is not a valid proper objection
as it is supposed to be authenticated after gathering the signatures.
The objectors further allege that Michael P. Mahoney submitted two sheets in which the
first signature predates the second signature. A review of the signatures gathered on page 6 reveals
that they were both gathered on 11/25/20 and the second signature was not gathered on 11/24/20.
The “5” of date of the second signature runs into the “/” and makes the 5 look like a 4. This
conclusion is even more logical given that both signatories on page 6 reside at the same location.
As to the second objection to page 131, even if correct, this would only invalidate the second
signature on such page. Though it should be noted, like the objection on page 6, the signatories to
page 131 reside at the same address and there was likely a printing error.
Moreover, similar to the issue raised with Alexander Edlich’s subscribing witness
statements, the objectors purport to raise objections to Michael P. Mahoney’s and Gouri Edlich’s
subscribing witness statements in that they were completed after gathering signatures. Like the
objections to Alexander Edlich’s subscribing witness statements, these are not valid, proper
objections.
C. Objection 3
The third purported objection contained in the February 21, 2021 letter alleges that the
petition is legally insufficient because “it cannot be authoritatively concluded that the petition
submitted complies with the required percentage of signatures.” First, the 20% figure is not based
1

Though the stringent rules found in the NYS Election Law are not applicable to the instant matter, the Supervisor
could use the Election Law as guidance on a particular objection.
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off the regular inhabitants list. In this regard, Village Law § 2-202(1)(a)(1) states that “[a]t least
twenty per cent of the residents of such territory qualified to vote” may petition for such
incorporation. Those qualified to vote are those residents on the regular inhabitants list who are
also qualified to vote. This concept is discussed in length in Larkin v. Colello, 131Misc.2d 790
501 N.Y.S.2d 757 (Rockland Cty Sup. Ct., 1986) in which the Court held that only persons who
are "regular inhabitants" of the area sought to be incorporated and who are also qualified voters
are to be considered in establishing the 20% figure. There are 662 registered voters in the proposed
territory who are qualified to vote for Town offices. As such, 132 signatures are needed to
establish the 20% threshold to filing a petition. As more than 200 signatures were filed, the
Incorporation Petition significantly exceeds the minimum threshold and the Incorporation Petition
complies with the required percentage of signatures found in Village Law § 2-202(1)(a)(1).
IV. Kramer’s February 22nd Letter
With regard to the letter dated February 22, 2021, by Samuel Kramer (see attached Exhibit
“I”), his letter first makes reference to a previous letter he submitted dated February 4, 2021, which
contains no valid or relevant objections. The fact that the Incorporation Petition excludes two
square miles of the Wainscott School District or that that the value of the residential property
outside the village purportedly may be diminished are not a valid objections under Village Law §
2-206(1). 2 As such, these arguments should be disregarded.
The February 22, 2021 letter then appears to argue that Georgica Pond and Talmage Creek
are not “navigable waters of the state” and, therefore, the Petition does not comply with Village
Law § 2-202(1)(c)(1)(b). In support of this argument, the objector cites to New York Navigation
Law § 2(4), which provides,
The following terms when used in this chapter … shall be deemed to mean and
include: … 4. “Navigable waters of the state” shall mean all lakes, rivers, streams
and waters within the boundaries of the state and not privately owned, which are
navigable in fact or upon which vessels are operated, except all tidewaters
bordering on and lying within the boundaries of Nassau and Suffolk counties.
First, the above quoted provision defines “Navigable waters of the state” a term which is not found
in Village Law. Village Law § 2-202(1)(c)(1)(b) allows for “a description made with reference to
existing streets and navigable waters or a combination of same.” Nowhere in this provision is the
phrase “Navigable waters of the state.” As such, the definition of “Navigable waters of the state”
is not applicable to Village Law § 2-202(1)(c)(1)(b), as it is not used in Village Law § 2202(1)(c)(1)(b). Furthermore, the definition of “Navigable waters of the state” is found in Chapter
37 of the New York Consolidated Laws, commonly referred to as Navigation Law. The definitions
section referred to by the objector expressly states, “[t]he following terms when used in this
2

The same is true for the letter dated February 5, 2021 by the Trustees, which “caution[s] the town that the Fair
Housing Act prohibits municipal entities from making zoning or land use decisions or implementing land use policies
that exclude or otherwise discriminate against individuals protected by fair housing law” among other items. This
letter fails to raise any valid objection under Village Law § 2-206(1).
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chapter” (emphasis supplied). Village Law is contained in Chapter 64 of the New York
Consolidated Laws. As such, the definition of “Navigable waters of the state” is only applicable
to Chapter 37 of the NY Consolidated Laws and is not applicable in the instant matter. If the
Supervisor feels like referencing random nonapplicable laws in his decision, why not reference the
The Federal Water Pollution Control Act, 33 U.S.C. §§ 1251–1376 (2006) (the “Clean Water Act”
or “CWA”). The CWA defines “navigable waters” as “the waters of the United States, including
the territorial seas” (33 USCA § 1362[7]). Accordingly, none of the definitions in the February
22, 2021 letter are meant to be imported into the Village Law and the objector has not raised a
valid objection to the sufficiency of the Incorporation Petition.
V. The Georgica Association’s February 25th Letter
As to the Georgica Association’s letter dated February 25, 2021, we appreciate the note
from the Georgica Association, which does not raise any legal objections to incorporation, take a
position on incorporation, or challenge whether the petition boundaries meet the requirements of
Village law (see attached Exhibit “J”).
The Association takes this event as an opportunity to firmly re-underline its property rights
over its section of the beach, a matter which has been settled for nearly 60 years by the New York
State Courts. The Association has long battled the Town and Trustees over ownership of its
property. Indeed, as the letter notes, the New York State Supreme Court had to rule in the
Association’s favor over encroachment by the Trustees and established once and for all the
Association’s rights to that portion of the beach. Indeed, that suit (Georgica Association v.
Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonalty of the Town of East Hampton) clearly defined the
eastern most boundary with reference to Beach Lane (1875 feet easterly of and parallel to the
easterly lie or side of Beach Lane) which further establishes the validity of our boundary definition
(see attached Exhibit “D” and “E”).
The letter notes, “[a]lthough we take no position on the proposed incorporation or whether
the description of the proposed Village’s boundaries meets the requirements of the Village Law,
we do note that the proposed Village boundaries appear to fail to account for or otherwise
recognize our exclusive rights to the Association Beach.” In this regard, we note that the Village
Law need not account for nor recognize any private landowners rights, including the Association’s
rights to Association Beach. As discussed above, the Village Law § 2-200 provides that a territory
may be incorporated “provided such territory does not include a part of a city or village.” There
is no other limitation. As the Association Beach is neither city nor village land, the Petition does
not violate this section. Moreover, we would like to reaffirm that the “exclusive rights to the
Association Beach” is not the business of any Village incorporation. The Incorporation Petition no
more recognizes the Georgica Association use of its property, than it does any other landowner
within the proposed Village’s boundaries. Stated differently, incorporation has no impact on the
Association’s property rights over Association Beach.
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except in heavily populated beach resort areas, tenoes or other
barrier• on ocean frontage are most unooamon.
that William H.

However, we do kno

s, Wood, to whom Nathan o. Hedges convered hil

title on December 2, 1880 1 did openly aasert his right to poaeea•
sion or the beach by ordering the removal or tieh hou;e• that
local residents had erected OD the beach.

His deed, as well aa

Hedges' deed, had contained the reservation b7 Osborn ot the
bathing house •, tleh houaea .and other buildine;e on tho beaoh with
the right to remove them OD th1rt7 da,.,., notice.

li1a correapoD•

dance with Oliver 01born olearl7 ahowa Wood'• dom1n1on over the

beaoh and hi• direction to open hi• boaoh to let 0\1.t the pond.
A letter ot S1neua Talmage on Ootober 19 1 1894, to Captain Hat

Domin7 or the Georgioa Lire Saving Station, in almost 1dent1oal
language to a letter o! October 18 1 1894 b1 W1111am H. u. Wood
to Captain Dominy, lends strong credence to pla1ntiff 1e theorr
that these men in raot did together claim the beaoh through which
tho pond

was

let out.

Commenting on a s1m11ar obacur1t7 1n proof

of anoient conduct, Judge Onrdoio, in Beere v. Hotchkiss, 266 N.Y
I

41, at paae 64, ••ids

•
•

"A•1de, bowever, trom his lacuna in the proofs,
we !ind no baaia tor a holding that poaoesaion
wae eseent1al to give effect to an allotment.
Yiu.oh or the soil waa untit ror GultlvationJ
mu.ch, even it tit, wee not needed for present
. use• Thill was true, in l 782, and even mort ob•
•10\lal7 true a oentu17 botore. There wae no
thought, we ma7 be rairl7 sui-o, in tho m1n0.s ot

•·
I

''
''
'

-
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~embers of an unsettled and primitive 00lllDN.nit7,
that immediate po••••sion would be neoeaaal'J" to
validate• title, exoept, perbapa, the &J111bol1oal
poaaeaaion that comes trom livery or seizin.
Forms .or alienation eetabl11hed b7 t~ad1t1on 1'111.lst
be given .a •ignitioanoe oons1atent with the beliefs and axpeotatio01 ot thoae who brol18ht them
into being. We do violence to probab111t1ea it
we i~t• to the l•n~owntra or the seventeenth
oentuq a at.ate ot lltlnc1 that would oond1U.on the
Tal1d1~7 ot allotment • upon aota in pa1a theN•
atter. War•• thall th1a, we place in Jeopardy the
Hourltt-:-t. Utl•• 1t •• bold that title tail• UD•
1••• po • aeaaion oan be proved. The • eoret 1• hid•
den bf the centurlea, There JD&J have been poaaee•
aion not visible toda7, by renolng or by cutting
tlmbel".·Ol' b7 an7 ot tho ueea of h.i.sbandr,- aa
pr•otiaed in those time • , We shall find it hard
to know. Even harder •hall we tind it it there
was po•1e1a1on or aome aort, to detel'Jl1lne the ex•
tent, to t1x the bound• ot oooupat1on when monumenta ha.Te been leveled bJ tho deva1tat1ng yeara.w

What here wu done in 1880 1n perfecting the duol'1ptf.on
waa 10 well kn01'D that that deed deaoription waa subetant1al17 the
deaori_ption oarr1ed on the t .own use1111ment rolle •tor at lea • t dx

or the 1ear1 from 1~88 through 1900 •

The recent roll usoa onl7

the pond as the eastern boundar7 of pla1nt1tf•s land but there 1a

no explanation.
the _
change,
_____. _tor______
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-t---,

r

Actually the early deeda whiohused the pond aa the ea, t
boundary conveyed larger paroela than the parcel now held and

l '

~~JL,:o::o:,:v:,:e:;r.,:•:d~ c~o:n:_::s;1~d:,:•.:.r:•~b~l,:s_:;l:• ~
nd:;:_1:mm
::•::d:;1~•~t~e~l:.J,,.
T .,,.... , n...._.,~"' ,:o:::,!...!,'p;:
. l :• :,
1:_:n_:t1f
::,:::,:f~• B
: _:P~l:.:o:.:t: :•~ -t:-:-J
1r, as 1• now the situation (Plaint1rr•11 Exh . No. 23), the remain•
of the gu.t or ru.n-otr channel reaohed to within 50 or 60 feet or
I

the ocean, it 18 not only conceivable bu.t •110 entirely reasonable

that it was considered a. part or the pond.

The gap between it and

the ocean misht have beea and probably was then oons1dered rel&•
tively unimportant,

The failure to olose the boundary line wlll

not now be penal1Jed bJ forte1ture,. but the det1o1enoy will, in
equitJ, . be auppl1ed to apell out the fair 1ntendment o! the language of the doeda, . wb,1oh 1• 110 well buttroseed by the posees11or7

note

or

plaintiff and its predecueore f'or at

oir;ht7 years,

H!l
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The aaaesament roll deeoript1ona, exoept ae they dooument
the taot that the aaaert1on . ot title by plaintiff'• predeoeeeors

waa no aeoret in 1880 or thereafter, do little to support the olai

of title on either aide.

The fl'Urtees, forming aa they do a sap•

arate bod7 corporate trom the town (ltnapp v. Faabender, l H.Y.2d

212), oannot be held to be bound b7 the aota

or

the aaaeaaora, town

ot!ioera, aa having either agreed to the b011.ndar1 olalm or aoquleaoed therein.

Nor does the new aaaeasment desor1ptlon, atand•

1ng alone, prove Utle to the lands in the Traateoe.

~

,,,...
(

The '1'1-llateea do, however, olaim that they exeroiaed do•

\

\

~
~

~
~
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~
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minion bJ their aot1on in open1Dg the bar to drain the pond and

that this waa done without perm1aa1on or objection.

Thia opening

ot the pond b7 digging a channel through the sand bar to drain the
pond into tbe ooaao has been an annual event•• tar baok as the
'
lnd1ao daJ•• Theao breaches in the bar would be healed by the

surt. sometimes 1n a day, sometimes in two weeks.

At times it waa

neoeaaary to dig out a ohannel three or tour times 1n • slng1e
year.

Sometimes, in atol'llls, the sen 1tselt breached the bar.

In

over7 oase, whenever the bar was broken through, nature filled it
in. within a relatively short time.

On the trial of this action there was no proot that th•
ohannel was ever dug by or under the direction or the Trusteeaon
the land plaintif! claims to own.

Proot there waa that the opon-

~

108 ••• usually made ton.rd the eaaterly aide of the pond or where

~

proof, too, that bt reaeon or the water action and the elemente

the water waa deepest. on the pond side or the bar.

There wae

It 1t roached the plal.ntitf'

the gut wo'llld oreep to the westward.

land, as •RR•re.!=-.ll..!.t aometimea did, there ·wou.ld be no complaint

- ·--------
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,

.
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by plaintiff.

agreeable aQd doairable to them that the pond be drained,

< the

~"

(

w••

Aa one or ~he pla1nt1!t 1 e membera teot1t1od it

Trustee•' auperv1e1on

or

Neither

tho pond openlng nor the oocaeional

use or plai nt~t• • land b7 t1ehermen oreated an,- dheeizin or
(See L&wrenoe v. Town or Hempstead, 155

plalntur• apoueaaion,
N.Y • 297, 307) •

'.these acts did nothing to e• tabl111h or a!t'il'm

title in the Truat.e ea (Truateea o~ Southampton

Te

Betta, 165 H.Y.

4:64•1, or to dispute the plalnt1rt 1 a title,

I find, therefore, that ·not only baa the pla1nt1tf lhawn
• good paper title to the land it olaima, bu.t by ite open and no•
tor10t1• cla1M an~ actual and ac~ive dominion over the !'ull extent

or the area ao ola1m.ed to be owned, it baa eat~bliahed a right to

the poaaeaaion thereof whiob the defendant• have not oontu.ted.
With auoh a showing the burt!en ot eetabllahlag a better titlt in

th'e Trustee• wae tbltown \q)on the defendant• (Dwlham v. Townehead,
118 H,Y. 281).

Thie they have tailed to do,

Ky oonoluaion 1• that the plaint1ft haa eatabl1ehed by a
ta1r preponderance or the e~idence ita title to the beach and bar
to the western bound of the Talmage parcel.
Aa in every bounda17 line diapu.te there oomee a t1a
·,

when the utter aho~d ~e set at reat~ Here the plaint1tt an~ 1ta
predecessor~ for al.moat~ oentury have exercised the right to po••
&UJ .a.aion a~d the control .over the beach to the Talmage line
and is ~ustomar1l7 exercised aa to beach land,

-

al was

While the Talmage

-

line woe not preoiaeiz located it is reaaonabl7 to be inferred

-

t rom all ot the proora on the trial that it w aa identioal •1th_ the

line fixed aa the we1terl1. boundary ot the Village ot.Eaet Hapto •
The ,Bass

8Ul'V8f

.

of Janu.Al7 1961 . (Pla1nt1tf 1 e Exh. llo,; _l} • shOH

.

.

tho Village line to have then exia~ed 1n the bed or the gut or

-

-o-
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obaonel preoiaely 1875 feet easterly or and parallel to the easterly aide of Beach Lane.

Thl'ough an exchange or quitola1m deeda

or

between the Truateea and Juan T. Trippe, to e!!eot a division
the land or1g1nall1 conveyed to Talmage, the Trustees acquired
the westerly one eighth ot tho Talmage parcel.

The Village line

ahown on the Ba • a •urve7 thua became the wo1terl1 boundar1 or the
Trustee•• land.

D7 the aooideat

or

the March 1962 storm the gut

waa v1olentl7 pushed to the weatward, and it 11 now tound to be
entirely west of the village boundar,~

Bu.t lt 1s usually man~

made and 1• unstable, the recent change

or

looat1on ot

ot

not atteoted th• boundary between the T.ru1teea' land a
the pla1nt1tt •
I tlnd th.at tbo pla1nt1rt••

11n• ot ~he private road on the weat

the westerly line

or

tbs

V1,llage ot Eaat Blllllpton on the eaat and trom the •outherly line of

land ct Dlldle;r. S • Ingraham on the north to the ooean on the south.
The extent of the Oeorgioa Aaaoo1at1on'• title and 1t•
consequent right to seek a permanent 1nJunct1on against those de•
tendants having thus been eetabliehed, lt muet now be determined
whether there exists suoh a critical oond1t1on at the a1te in qu.e1

tion •• would authorize the mnio1pal1t1, ln the exercise

or

po•

l1oo power, to enter upon tb1a land and materially alter 1ta topography ,gainat the owner's •11hes and without compena • t1on.
The defendant Count7 or Su1'tolk. with the eanot1on,
resolution,

or

by

the defendant Tru.eteee, claim.a the right to enter

upon the plaintift'• land and build up the beaoh as an emergeno1
measure under Ohf.pter ~66 or the Law1 or 1952, whioh aeolared the
existence o~·•n emergeno7 d1reotl7 atteot1ng the public health.
eafot7 and weltare re~1r1ng goTernment control along the Atlantlo

8£ : tt

t>6; 2V 60
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, 1962,

Tho legialat1on under which the 0011nt7 purport• to• ot

refers part1cularl7 to the deatruotlon to and required reetoration

ot the "aand barriers" which generally protect the mainland from
1nvaa1on by the aea,

It ha • already been determined b7 th1 • oourt,

both on a prior motion tor a temporary 1nJunot1on, whioh wa1
granted, and on• wbaequ• at applioation to dleeolTe that 1nJu.aotion, whioh waa denied, that tho eeot1on ot beach here 1ought to

be "restored" 1a not a part of the "•and barrier •" therein retarred to, but 1• in faot a part ot the mainland.

Thia determ1na-

tlon waa oontirmed on the trial by the teatim.007 ot the ~aintitf'•
expert wltneaa, JlaDa Agereohon, who defined a barrier beaoh aa "one

or more peninaulaa, and/or ialanda, which are separated trom the
mainland bJ

a

body ot tidalwater•,

(s. •• P• 244).

lam still

not aat1st1ed that the general declaration ot an emergeno7 ma7 be

uee~ aa author1t7 tor the Oount7 to enterApon th1a part1oular
area w1thau.t a tu.rther ahowing that the land a • lt now·exiat1

preaenta a threat to the public 1aret7.

In a117 oaee the ll!I glala•

tive determination•• to whether an emergenc7 in tact ex1at1 1•
The final determination in that reepeot rest,

not oonolus1ve •
with the oourta •

s.

2d

~37, and

(Application o! Cohen, 209 A.PP• Div. 256, 55 N.Y

oasea therein cited) •

On the author1t7 allegedly vested in it b7 the legisl•tive deoiaration in Chapter 266 ot the Laws of 1962 1 the County
propoaea to go upon the land

or

the plaint1tf and the land o! the .

Truateea and Trippe and ra11e the ell!lvation ot the entire beaoh
south ot Qeorg1oa Pond .from 1ta present height of six to twelve
feet to provide a dune t1'ent7-one feet high with a width of 11pprox
1matel7. 150 feet tor a d1atanoe eaet and west or about 1400 teet
bJ .P\UIIPibl.ib 11omo

l!lf,

Bt>£"0N

~o,ooo _oubio

yarda or aand trom the 'botto• ot

illf/J
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the pond.

The count7 rurthor proposes to install a 42 inoh pipe

tro~ the pond to tbe ocean with prov111on to control the level of
the pond.

All thia ta pre•1oated on tha allegation that, as a re•

ault of reoeat etorma, oommeno1ng with the hurricane

or

1938, there

now ex1eta 1n tb1a part1oular area 1uoh a ••ric,ua threat to the
stability of th• ooean •hore front that, in order to preeerve the
public welfare, 1nnediate atepa J1111at be taken to control the oond1t1on.
Tho teatimon7 or the w1tneseee and the dooumentaey ev1•

denoe introduced upon the trial, however. reaffirm the o..,.onolusione
reached on tha motions heretofore addressed to tho oourt that no
auoh public exigena7 exists.
eto.

or

(The Oeorgioa Aaaoc1atioii v. Tru.eteea

the Town ot Bast Hampton, 231

Kt.s.

2d 176 and N.Y.L.J.

10/30/62, P• 17 1 ool, 5),
Unqueat1onabl7, the oontour or the ooa•t line 11 eubJeot
to oooatant obal ge due to the ravages or wind and wa.v•· ,nd the pre-

dominant littoral c1r1rt from ea.at to weat.

However, it

11

aa the

testimony of five long-time resident• or the area that. despite
these !oroes, within their memor1 and up to the present time there
bas been wrought no appreciable or aign1f1cant change in the gen-

eral topouraph7 or the beach front south ot Oeorgioa Pond.

Thia 1•

borne out bj· l!lllpa, photograph• and a\ll"Te7a, one goin~ back over
one hundred 7ear1.

The only aign1£Joant d&Jllage 1n the near v1o1n-

1t7 that ~as observed to be the result or the March 1962 atom waa
tbe erosion ot the dune• in front or two private houaea looated
some 1500 to 2000 teet east ot the pla1nt1ft 1 e eaaterl7 line.
In view or the dearth -of test1lll0Df a, to an7 extensive

damase el1e11here

1n

the imn1edi1te neighborhood it would eeom

th.-t

the only proteot1ve purpose in building up the beach WOllld be to
preserve the statua ot "these private dwellings.

...11-

9UJ
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wae teat1monr by the pla1nt1!f 1 s expert witness that tho !lat beao
sou.th of the aeorgica Pond, aa lt was and now 11, and whether or no
the inlet to the pond 1e open, could in no way be tho onuse ot
erosion to the east.

Even tne County's expert, Harrison Weber, Chi

or the Waterwa73 ~1vision or the S~f!olk county Department of Publl
Worka, testified to the same effect.

When questioned as to whether

this erosion was the rnult of the Georgioa beach, he answered, win

ur, opinion it was not".

(s. M.

p. 216).

In any event, to Juotity an exeroiae or the police power
,

it must appear th«t the interests of th~ Pllblic generallJ, •• dil•

t1ngu1ahed trom these of• particular claee require such interter•
enoe.

(Barrett v. State, 220 H.Y. 423, 116 N.E,99).

The !9mpora

00D1Di&11oa on Protection and Preservation pt the Atlanti.o Sho~

Front noted. thb ru.le when, in ita report ot JulJ" 27, 1962 it 1tat
at" page 181

"There 11 no exouao !or spending large IJUlM or
JJ11bl1o money to improve vaoant, privately owned
barrier beachea tor eaey minut~ ,ubd1v111on and
huge profits. Hor 1a it just1!1able under the
head or dtaaater to repair at robi!o expense
eummer fiO\laee built too cloeo o the ooean and
badly planned boardwalks and utilltlea".
(E~ha•ia supplied).

I am oonvinoed that the proposed 1nt1"11a1on bT the County
upon the plaintittta land la not neoeaear7 tor any protective purpose having relation to beach erosion.

Whatever the value, pro-

tective or otherwise, of etab1lizing the pond b7 the conetruotioo

or

a perlllanent large p1pe drain to the ooean, the benet1ta thereof

public or private, do not permit the intrusion on pla1nt1!f 1 a land
under Chapter 26G of the .La•• ot 1962 or by an7 other purported
exercise ot the polio• power.

-·
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Th~ laintitt 1a eatit1ed· to the relief demanded in the
complaint.
'

1·

Tho foregoing ahall oons.titute the deo1a1on of thil court

pi1rauant to Section 440

or

the Civil Praotioe Aot •

...Supmi t Jud5men t aooord1ngl7 •
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·. 4, a 9p•o1a1 hrll rar, III ot th•
· 8upr•••-Oourl et th• Stat• ot Xew
York, hdd ln anO tor tJle Oountsr

ot Su.tfolk at th• Oovt Hou•••
Gritting ATenue, RiTerbeadi Hew Yor,
011 the
1711h da7 ot Jun•, 96l.
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m OB TKIS OF THI FRD:HOLDSRa AID
OOMMOlfALTr OP' ~ TOWR OP B&S!
HAMPTON a.n4 tu OOONff OF S~POLX,

I ',

t

Detendanti.

-. -

Bntered
June 17, 1963
e 3107 P.M.

- - - - - - X'

'l'b.e 1a1ue1 1n the abon entitled aotlon having been
regularly brought on tor t~ial before Mr. Juatioe Fred J. Munder,
at a Special Term, Pari III or th1a Court, held in and ror the
Cou:1t;7 ot Sut-tolk at th• Oo11nt7 Center, Riverhead, New York, on

the 26th and 27th da71 ot November, 1962, and the partiea having
dul7 appeared

b7

their re1peot1ve attorne,-e, and the allegation•

and proor1 or th• parties having been heard and due deliberation
having been had, and the Court bavine duly made and riled ita
decision in writing, on the 3rd da7 ot April, 1963, oontalnlng
a etatemeQt ot taota.round and oonoluaion• or law thereon and

directing -judgment 1.i herelnattser atated, a:111lrlllaxaaalaxatxflm

h,,.r .K •'

aanglaxt••••ta,t••~a:arb•txtt•xfxs•,• metT.%llaxla• • )ta\llaJtrmu
.
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)l•n:d•?,fj-• t:• hnCrt«ulxri7P · · .:
·Bow, on motion ot KA.T'?Bi.WS. & OSmAJIDIB, 1.0or1a,1•

t~

1la1nt1tt, 1t !l•

,ta, l'lainU.rt,

QRDm\ED, AD.T'ODGIQ .Alm DECRUD

Th•

Georgioa A11001ation, at the t1ae or ooJUtenoeatn, ot th11 aotlon

bad,· and now hat a ni1d -ant a\• olut. title, in ft• 1imple ab• o•

lute, to . th• tollcnting dt1or1btd l.an4t an4 prem1••••,
, • ALL tba \ oerbl11 pbt p1eoe or pvHl or 1.u4,
,.tog•thez· with ,1a1 bllli41ngl and lmprcru111en t1

thereon, 11tua,e,· lJing an4 beiug a, Waln100\t,

ill th• Town ot Saal Jlmaptoa, aountI ot 8u,ttollt
ud state or Rew ·york, •ore 1p1olt oall7 bounded
aud ~11orlb14 •• tollov11

Bounte4 on tba •••l .b7 the oen,er line of •~Pl"l•
...,. road,

lmOWll •• · Geol"g1da

Rol.4

OJ'

Hlgh1fa7 I ··

Bound•• on ,-u nor1Jh in part b7 1all4 et Duclle7 .
a. Ia~abaa and ln ·PI.J't b7 the va,er• ot
Georgi•• 1oDII J

.

t•••

Bounc!ed on the•••' b7 land• or th• :rru•
ot
the Fr••hold•r• and Oommonalt7.ot the ~own ot
Hampton, toraerl7 ot 85.neaa Taluge, whioh
llne wa1 ••t•bll • bed b7 1tipulatlon in open

.e:a.,,
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Judith H Hope

February 4, 2021

9 Two Holes of Water Road
East Hampton, NY 11937

Re: Petition for the Incorporation of a Wainscott Village

Town Supervisor Van Scoyoc
Town Board
Town Clerk
Pantigo Road
East Hampton, NY 11937

Dear Supervisor Van Scoyoc and Town Board Members:

The petition seeking to create a separate Village Government for the hamlet of
Wainscott should be rejected for the following reasons:

1. The petition is fatally flawed in that the proposed Southern Boundary does not
meet either a navigable body of water, or a road, as required by the Village Law
governing the creation of Incorporated Villages.

2. The transformation of Wainscott Beach into a private resource where parking is
available only to a wealthy few residents will create a severe hardship on
hundreds of citizens in North West East Hampton who have enjoyed use of the
Wainscott Beach for many decades. If this Village is created, the nearest public
beach will be many miles east in the Hamlet of Amagansett, thereby increasing
traffic on already congestion-choked local roads.

3. The true intent of the promoters of a new Village Government is a misguided
attempt to stop an underground transmission line that would bring electricity
ashore from an off-shore wind farm that would provide clean, renewable energy
to 70,000 homes and businesses on the South Fork of Long Island. The
promoters of incorporation have stated as much in numerous local publications
and on their website.

I urge the Town Supervisor to consider all of these factors when weighing the
decision to accept or reject the flawed petition that seeks to create a separate village
government for Wainscott.
Many thanks for your consideration,
Judith Hope
Former Town Supervisor
East Hampton, NY 11937

February 21, 2021
Via Email in PDF and First Class Mail
PvanScoyoc@ehamptonny.gov
cbrennan@ehamptonny.gov
Hon. Peter Van Scoyoc
Supervisor, Town of East Hampton
159 Pantigo Road
East Hampton, New York 1193 7
Re:

Objections to Petition for
Incorporation of Wainscott

Dear Supervisor Van Scoyoc:
We are residents within the territory ofthe proposed village of Wainscott, and submit the
following objections to the petition, dated November 20, 2020, submitted to the Town Clerk on
December 30, 2020, in support ofWainscott's incorporation as a village. We are the designated
objectors to whom all papers required to be served in connection with the proceeding for
incorporation shall be served. This set of objections incorporates our previous objections,
submitted on February 4, 2021.
The petition failed to comply with the law and should be rejected as legally insufficient for
several reasons, each of which constitutes an objection sufficient for you to determine its legally
insufficiency.
1. The petition failed to include an accurate list of regular inhabitants of the proposed village
territory as defined in the law, and is, therefore legally insufficient. It was defective in several
ways:
(a) It erroneously omitted 78 inhabitants who are registered voters in the proposed district.
(A list of these registered voters who were erroneously omitted from the list is attached as
Exhibit A, incorporated by reference herein.)
(b) It erroneously included 10 persons who sold their properties and who are no longer
inhabitants of the proposed district. (A list of these erroneously listed persons is attached as
Exhibit B, incorporated by reference herein.)
(c) It erroneously included 193 persons who are not registered voters and thereby do not
meet the definition of inhabitants. (A list of those listed who are not registered and were
erroneously included is attached as Exhibit C, incorporated by reference herein.)
The list of inhabitants is thus egregiously erroneous and, as such, fails to comply with the law,
1

rendering the petition legally insufficient.

2. The petition is rife with irregularities and potential fraud. It is, therefore, defective and legally
insufficient.

A full 13.3% of the signatures submitted in the petition were invalid, either because
signers were not registered to vote in the Town of East Hampton, were duplicates, had no

date or a false date.
There were six witnesses who purportedly circulated 141 pages of petitions: Alexander
Edlich (77 pages); Michael P. Mahoney (44 pages); Gouri Edlich (9 pages); Simon Prisk (6
pages); Rosemarie Arnold (4 pages); and Carol Finley (1 page).
(a)
One witness, Alexander Edlich, who purportedly witnessed 77 out of 141 pages,
obtained signatures of three people twice in a span of one or a few days. Specifically, he
obtained the signature of Brooke Neidich on Nov. 22 (p. 100) and then again on Nov. 26
(p. 101); Peter Schwartz twice on Dec. 5 (pp. 59 and 60); and Lori Anne Czepiel, also
twice on one day, Nov 22 (pp. 91 and 95). These duplicates raise serious concerns as to
whether the witness was intentionally "padding" the petition, or whether Edlich was, in
fact, the witness of these signatures. The issue as to whether Alexander Ehlich was the
actual witness is underscored by the fact that 76 out of the 77 pages he submitted had the
Authentication section completed by him and each notarized by Maxa Luppi all on the
same date, December 22, 2020 - even though the signatures were dated from November
20 through December 29, 2020. In fact, one of the signatures, dated December 20, 2020
was on a sheet whose Authentication section was completed and also notarized by Maxa
Luppi, on December 30, 2020.
These facts call into question the validity of Alexander Edlich' s signatures,
purportedly totaling 138 (though 16 of these are already invalid for other reasons).
(b)
Another witness, Michael P. Mahoney, who purportedly witnessed 44 pages,
submitted two sheets on which the date of the second of two signatures on each page was
earlier than the date of the first signature on the page (11/25 and 11/24 on p. 6, and 12/13
and 12/12 p. 131 ). This calls into question whether these signatures were actually taken
on the dates indicated and who inserted the dates.
Similar to Alexander Ehlich's sheets, all of Michael P. Mahoney's 44 pagescontaining signatures from November 24, 2020 through December 28, 2020, had the
Authentication sections completed and notarized all on December 28, 2020, also by Maxa
Luppi.
These facts call into question the validity of Michael P. Mahoney's signatures,
purportedly totaling 54 (though 9 of these are already invalid for other reasons).
(c)
A third witness, Gouri Edlich, a designated signator of the petition who
purportedly witnessed 7 pages, containing signatures from December 11, 2020 through
2

December 16, 2020, had the Authentication sections filled out and notarized all on the
same date, December 22, 2020 - also by Maxa Luppi.
Another page, whose signature was dated November 24, 2020 - obviously earlier
than December 22nd -- , had its Authentication section filled in and notarized by Maxa
Luppi on December 30, 2020.
These facts call into question the validity of Gouri Edlich's signatures,
purportedly totaling 12 signatures (though 1 was already invalid for another reason).
All told, the petitioning process by the three main witnesses is sufficiently irregular to call into
question the petition as a whole, rendering the petition legally insufficient.

3. Because the list of inhabitants is so inaccurate, the question of whether the petitioners submitted
signatures from 20% of the inhabitants is impossible to calculate. Assuming the petitioners' 811
names on the list are accurate, it is nevertheless incomplete in that an additional 78 names of
registered voters residing in the proposed village must be added to the list. 20% of 889 is 177.8, or
178. However, in that the petition sheets submitted by Alexander Edlich, Gouri Edlich and
Michael P. Mahoney are questionable for the reasons stated above, it cannot be authoritatively
concluded that the petition submitted complies with the required percentage of signatures, and is,
therefore, legally insufficient.

Doreen Niggles
88 Sayres Path
PO Box 88
Wainscott, NY

1190 • •L.

na
. Wainwright
1 Goose Creek Lane
P Box 154
Wainscott, NY 11975

~
15 Ridge Road
PO Box 791
Wainscott, NY 11975
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EXHIBIT A
(Registered Voters Erroneously Excluded from the List of Inhabitants)
Carol Abady
Elizabeth Acquista
Henry Alegria
Debra Allen
Ana Arietta
Daniel Artenberg
Dorothy Artenberg
Annabel Barger
Alexander Bello
Angie Bollman
Ryan Bollman
Alex Braile
Steven Caputo
Elizabeth Collum
Charles Conigliaro
Patty Conigliaro
Mario Coria
Michael Crecco
John Crocker
Joseph Crosson
Valerie Crosson
Matthew D' Andrea
Benedetta D' Ascori
Karol DeLaaisne
Zachary DeLaisne-Puglisi
Alvaro Diaz
Dermot Dolan
Maeve Dolan
Melissa Dolan
John Edwards
Sonia Folkes
Lilah Francis
Jonathan Friedman
Robert Galanti
Laraine Hayes
William Hayes
Harry Kamen
Benjamin Kava
Sandra Kerr-Lewis
Ellen Klein
Rosemary Kuropat
4

Iris Lapidus
Steven Lapidus
Anna Lapinska
Chimene MacNaughton
Craig MacNaughton
Dennis Mallon
Sean McCarthy
Judith McDowell
Michael McDowell
Richard Medley
Carolos Mendoza
Kathleen Mezynieski
Mitchell Mezynieski
Marilyn Mishaan
Suyan Montanari-Perez
Michael Norbeck
Thomas O'Neill
Sheila Pack
Michael Paler
Charles Persico
David Phelps
Jay Plumeri
Anne Porter
Tessa Raebeck
James Rivera
Jill Scheerer
Phoebe Shellman
Michael Silvestri
Susan Slover
Priscilla Star
Brian Sugman
John Vetrano, Jr.
Janet Weisberg-Samuels
Nicole Wilson
William Wilson
Barbara Wirth
Francis Wirth
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EXHIBITB
(Former Inhabitants Erroneously Included in the List of Inhabitants)

Jeffrey Barris
Lauren Barris
Olivia Barris
Elizabeth Hagenmayer
Eric Jones
Ken Lustbader
Diane Newman
Jennifer Oehler*
Nicholas Oehler*
Tracie Oehler*

*These should not be listed for the additional reason that they were not registered to vote.
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EXHIBITC
(Non-Registered Voters Erroneously Included in the List of Inhabitants)

Aylin Alvarado
Elmer Alvarado
Vilsa Alvarado
Myles Ambrose
Hunter Babinski
Kate Babinski
Alex Barone
Sophia Barone
Benjamin Barr
Joseph Barr
Leila Barr
Ben Barris
Mason Barris
Brett Barth
Sebastian Beech
Sophia Beech
Gilberto Betancur Roque
Valerie Betancur Roque
Julia Bodner
Ryan Brousseau
Sofia Brousseau
Aleksei Brown
Michael Bruno
Luz Calle
Manuel Calle
Rocio Calle
Tania Calle
Charlotte Cantor
Elliot Cantor
Nathan Cantor
Shelby Casey
Karen Castellon
Matthew Castellon
Dylan Centalonz.a
Fallon Centalonz.a
Lucas Centalonz.a
Johanna Chumi
RayanChumi
Maxwell Cohen
Trace Cohen
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Falon Colle
India Colle
Brannon Cook
Catherine Cook
Elise Cook
Melissa Cook
Dylan Cornell
Lily Cornell
Rose Cornell
Tristan Cornell
Sasha Cutter
Franklin Davidson
Gerald De Stefano
Carl J. Dickinson
Cole Dontzin
Conor Dontzin
Douglas Dowd
Rhyse Edlich
SaniaEdlich
Evan Elkins
Kanin Filicia
Kate Filicia
Daniel Fleischman
Jeffrey Freireich
Hana Friedman
Juliana Friedman
Karen Galindo
Sebastian Galindo
Angela George
Kate Goldman
Gray Gordon
Heather Gordon
Ryan Grasman
Sofia Grasman
Carlo Grossman
Joanna Grossman
Olena Gryshchenkova
Alex Gunnar Rubin
Emma Hand
Alexander Hatgistavrou
Sophia Hatgistavrou
Nicola Heryet
Thomas Hexner
Claire Holmes
Hilary Holmes
Julian Honts
Aaron Hsu
8

Josephine Johnson
Knowles Johnson
Vesper Johnson
Willoughby Johnson
John Juarez
Jorge Juarez
Zairi Juarez
VytoKab
Niko Kalborg
Teddy Kalborg
Myron Katz
Zoe Kava
Zachary Kavovit
Lucas Kawaja
Matthias Kawaja
Eliza Kelly
John Kimmelmann
Noah Klarman
Theodore Kopoulos
Charles Litner
Edward Litner
Alain Louvel
Daniel Lupercio
David Lupercio
Jeffrey Mazur
Milly Mazur
James McCarthy
Carmen McCulley
Esperanza McCulley
Owen McCulley
Terrence McCulley
Claire McGovern
Katie McGovern
Matthew McGovern
Alex Morocho
David Morocho
LuzMorocho
Andrea Murray
Charles Murray
Nash Neidich
Niko Neidich
Teddy Neidich
Josephine O'Neil
Charlotte Osborn
Evelyn Osborn
Lila Osborn
Meadow Osborn
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Beatrice Perkins
Isabelle Perkins
Olympia Perkins
James Persico
Leonardo Persico
Brenda Powers
Fanny Puggla
Stefanny Puggla
Jose Quihuiri
Emily Raebeck
David Rivlin
Nicole Rubin
Jack Sacks
Sebastian Sacks
Elizabeth Sample
Robin Seegal
Kathryn Shinder
Madeleine Shinder
Tazia Smith
Emma Sobel
Paul Sobel
Jennifer Steven
Carrie Streed
John Sullivan
Hudson Tanzmann
Robert Tanzmann
Sky Tanzmann
Dayana Tejeda
Leah Tejeda
Ethan Teramo
Jesse Teramo
Jordan Teramo
Reese Teramo
David Toti
Erin Valentine
Blanca Valladares
Kathleen Valladares
Luis Valladares
Samantha Valladares
Scot Weiss
Claire White
Austin Wirth
Ethan Wolin
Oliver Wolin
Zoe Wolin
Amalia Zameli
Minor 1 Adams
10

Minor 1 De Chant
Minor 2 De Chant
Minor 1 Hansen
Minor 2 Hansen
Minor 1 Kanner
Minor 2 Kanner
Minor 1 Lindberg
Minor 1 Lynch
Minor 2 Lynch
Minor 1 Madison
Minor 2 Madison
Minor 1 Quihuiri
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First

Last

Carol

Abady

Elizabeth
Henry
Debra
Ana

Acquista
Alegria
Allen
Arietta

Annabel

Barger

Alexander

Bello

Angie

Bollman

Ryan

Bollman

Reason not a Regular Inhabitant
Carol Abady no longer resides in Wainscott.
Carol Abady registered to vote at 128 Sayres
Path in 1999. Since 1999, the property has
been bought and sold three times, most
recently in 2013.
Elizabeth Acquista no longer resides in
Wainscott.
Henry Alegria no longer resides in Wainscott.
NOT in Village boundaries (44 S Breeze Dr)
Ana Arietta no longer resides in Wainscott.
Annabel Barger no longer resides in Wainscott.
The current home occupants are Barry, Emily,
and Susan Raebeck.
Alexander Bellot no longer resides in
Wainscott. Alexander Bello registered to vote
at 5 E Gate Rd in 2008. In 2014, the property
was sold to Michael Silvestri and Peter Persico.
In 2017, Peter Persico sold the property to an
LLC.
Angie Bollman no longer resides in Wainscott.
The property (69 Wainscott Main St) is
currently owned by Lawrance Osborn.
Angie Bollman no longer resides in Wainscott.
The property (69 Wainscott Main St) is
currently owned by Lawrance Osborn.

Alex
Steven

Braile
Caputo

A list from the Board of Elections indicates that
Alex Braile is registered to vote at 98 Cowhill
Ln, but that address does not exist within the
territory sought to be incorporated.
NOT in Village boundaries (30 HEDGES LN)

Elizabeth

Collum

Charles

Conigliaro

Patty
Mario

Conigliaro
Coria

Michael

Crecco

John

Crocker

NOT in Village boundaries (26 MONTAUK HWY)
Charles Conigliaro no longer resides in
Wainscott.
Patty Conigliaro no longer resides in
Wainscott.
NOT in Village boundaries (14 HEDGES LN)
Michael Crecco no longer resides in Wainscott.
NOT in Village boundaries (136 MERCHANTS
PATH)

Joseph

Crosson

Joseph Crosson no longer resides in Wainscott.

Valerie

Crosson

Matthew

D'Andrea

Benedetta

D'Ascori

Karol
Alvaro

DeLaaisne
Diaz

Dermot

Dolan

Maeve

Dolan

Melissa

Dolan

John

Edwards

Valerie Crosson no longer resides in Wainscott.
Matthew D'Andrea no longer resides in
Wainscott. He currently lives in North
Carolina.
Benedetta D'Ascori no longer resides in
Wainscott. In 2018, Benedetta sold her home
(6 Rolling Woods Ct) to Joseph and Jennifer
Posavitz.
"Karol DeLaaisne" does not appear on the
current list of registered voters.
Alvaro Diaz no longer resides in Wainscott.
NOT in Village boundaries (5 GEORGICA
WOODS LN)
NOT in Village boundaries (5 GEORGICA
WOODS LN)
NOT in Village boundaries (5 GEORGICA
WOODS LN)
John Edwards no longer resides in Wainscott.
Mr. Edwards sold his home in November 2020
and he now lives in South Carolina.

Sonia

Folkes

NOT in Village boundaries (98 NORTHWEST RD)

Lilah

Francis

Jonathan

Friedman

Robert

Galanti

Laraine

Hayes

William
Harry

Hayes
Kamen

Benjamin

Kava

NOT in Village boundaries (291 TOWN LINE RD)
Johnathan Friedman no longer resides in
Wainscott. Mr. Friedman sold 123 Sayres Path
on 4/17/2020.
NOT in Village boundaries (28 GEORGICA
WOODS LN)
NOT in Village boundaries (9 GEORGICA
WOODS LN)
NOT in Village boundaries (9 GEORGICA
WOODS LN)
Harry Kamen no longer resides in Wainscott.
Benjamin Kava no longer resides in Wainscott.
Benjamin Kava resides and is registered to vote
in Virginia.

Sandra

Kerr-Lewis

Sandra Kerr-Lewis no longer resides in
Wainscott.

Ellen

Klein

Ellen Klein no longer resides in Wainscott.
NOT in Village boundaries (19 GEORGICA
WOODS LN)
Iris Lapidus no longer resides in Wainscott. Iris
lives and is registered to vote in Palm Beach in
Florida as of 7/24/2009.
Steven Lapidus no longer resides in Wainscott.
Iris lives and is registered to vote in Palm
Beach in Florida as of 7/24/2009.
NOT in Village boundaries (1 GEORGICA
WOODS LN)
Chimene MacNaughton no longer resides in
Wainscott. Chimene and Craig MacNaughton
moved to Sag Harbor.
Craig MacNaughton no longer resides in
Wainscott. Chimene and Craig MacNaughton
moved to Sag Harbor.
NOT in Village boundaries (28 GEORGICA
WOODS LN)
Judith McCowell no longer resides in
Wainscott.
Michael McCowell no longer resides in
Wainscott.
Removed - Deceased
Carlos Mendoza no longer resides in
Wainscott. Mr. Mendoza resides in East
Hampton Village.
Kathleen Mezynieski no longer resides in
Wainscott.
Mitchell Mezynieski no longer resides in
Wainscott.

Rosemary

Kuropat

Iris

Lapidus

Steven

Lapidus

Anna

Lapinska

Chimene

MacNaughton

Craig

MacNaughton

Dennis

Mallon

Judith

McDowell

Michael
Richard

McDowell
Medley

Carolos

Mendoza

Kathleen

Mezynieski

Mitchell

Mezynieski

Marilyn

Mishaan

Suyan

Montanari-Perez

Michael
Thomas

Norbeck
O'Neill

NOT in Village boundaries (275 TOWN LINE RD)
NOT in Village boundaries (445 MERCHANTS
PATH)
Michael Norbeck no longer resides in
Wainscott.
Removed - Deceased

Sheila

Pack

NOT in Village boundaries (275 TOWN LINE RD)

Michael

Paler

Michael Paler no longer resides in Wainscott.

Charles

Persico

David

Phelps

Charles Persico no longer resides in Wainscott.
NOT in Village boundaries (21 GEORGICA
WOODS LN)

Jay
Anne

Plumeri
Porter

NOT in Village boundaries (12 DEEP VIEW CT)
NOT in Village boundaries (12 HEDGES LN)

Tessa

Raebeck

James

Rivera

Tessa Raebeck no loner resides in Wainscott.
NOT in Village boundaries (21 GEORGICA
WOODS LN)

Jill

Scheerer

NOT in Village boundaries (301 TOWN LINE RD)

Phoebe

Shellman

Michael

Silvestri

Susan

Slover

Priscilla

Brian

John
Janet

Nicole

Phoebe Shellman did not appear as a
registered voter on a FOILed list received from
the Suffolk County BOE in December 2020.
Michael Silvestri no longer resides in
Wainscott.
NOT in Village boundaries (19 GEORGICA
WOODS LN)

Priscilla Star no longer resides in Wainscott.
Priscilla Star registered to vote at 90 Wainscott
Stone Rd in 1989. Publicly available website
Star
listings indicate that this is a rental property.
No indication that Brian Sugman resides in
Wainscott. The BOE registration records do
Sugman
not indicate a street number for Mr. Sugman.
No indication that John Vetrano, Jr. resides in
Wainscott. The BOE registration records do
Vetrano, Jr.
not indicate a street number for Mr. Vetrano.
NOT in Village boundaries (34 GEORGICA
Weisberg-Samuels WOODS LN)
Nicole Wilson did not appear as a registered
voter on a FOILed list received from the Suffolk
Wilson
County BOE in December 2020.

William

Wilson

William Wilson did not appear as a registered
voter on a FOILed list received from the Suffolk
County BOE in December 2020.

Barbara

Wirth

Barbara Wirth no longer resides in Wainscott.

Francis

Wirth

Francis Wirth no longer resides in Wainscott.

8 Rolling Woods Court - P.O. Box 514
Wainscott. Ne\\- York 11975
February 22. 2021
Via Email in PDF
PvanScoyoc a'ehamptonm .go\
cbrennan aehamptonm .go,
Hon. Peter Van Scoyoc
Supervisor. Town of East Hampton
159 Pantigo Road
East Hampton. Ne\,\ York 1193 7
Re:

Objection to Petition for
Incorporation of Wainscott

Dear Super\'isor Van Sco) oc:
I write this in my private capacity. and not as a representative of the Tov. nor the
Town Planning Board. \\hich J chair.
INTRODUCTION:
Respectful reference is made to my letter to you. dated February 4. 202 1. presenting
objections to the boundar) of the territor) of the proposed ,·illage of Wainscott. Those objections
warrant your finding that the Petition (the --Petition .. ) for the incorporation of the hamlet of
Wainscott into a village is legally insufficient. Without dimini shing the validity and appl icability of
the objections in my prior letter. this letter respectfully sets forth additional grounds pursuant to
which you should find the Petition to be legally insuffici ent.
The Petition fails to describe a territory that may be incorporated pursuant to Nev.·
York Village Lav.* 2-202.1 .c .. and is therefore legally insufficient under Village Lav.-~ 2-206.1 .g.
BACKGROUND:

In July. 2020. the Citizens for the Preservation or ~ 'ainscott (--cpw··). a political
action committee created pursuant to IRC ~ 501 ( c }( 4 ). circulated a petition whi ch proposed an
incorporated \'illage whose boundary ,,as to be --coterminous with the entire boundaries of' the
Wainscott school di strict. purportedly pursuant to Village Law* 2-200.1.b. CPW was apparently
unaware of the fact that the Wainscott school district includes parts of the Villages of Sagaponack
and East Hampton and. therefore. c rw· s proposed boundar: failed the test oflegal sufficiency under
Village Law~ 2-206.1.d .. \\hich precludes incorporation ofa ..territory [that] is part or a cit) or
village: · (Emphasis added.)
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Undaunted. CPW sponsored a new petition (i.e .. the Petition). only now under Village
Law§ 2-200.1.a .. that proposed a territory that ..do[es] not contain more than five square miles:·
and attached an exhibit that. allegedly pursuant to Village Lav. ~ 2-202. l.c .• purported to contain:
( I ) A description of such territory sufficient to identify the location
and extent of such territory with common certainty and vvhich shall
be in one of the following forms or a combination thereof: ( a ) a
metes and bounds description: ( b) a description made with reference
to existing streets and navigable waters or a combination of same: or
( c ) a map sho\.\ ing e;..;isting streets and navigable waters or a
combination of same forming boundaries or metes and bounds or the
entire boundaries of one or more districts of an entire town.
The Petition does not contain a ··metes and bounds'" description. as permitted by
subsection ( a ). above. but instead relies upon subsection ( b ). i.e.. --a description made with
reference to existing streets and navigable v.aters or a combination of same: .. (The Petition also relies
on subsection ( c ). i.e .. a map. the insufficiency ohvhich is a subject of my prior letter.)
The description presented pursuant to subsection ( b ). above (the --Description.. ).
states in relevant pan:
running thence east along the southerly side of Montauk Highway
until it intersects the westerly shore of the v.:esterly fork of Talmage
Creek an arm of Georgi ca Pond:
running thence south along the westerly shore of Talmage Creek. then
Georgica Creek until it intersects the Westerly side of Lands
Belonging to the Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonality of the
Town of East Hampton said Trustee lands being located at what is
commonly called the Georgica Gut and being the easterly bound of
the lands of the Georgi ca Association:
running thence southerly along the Trustee lands to the mean high
water line of the Atlantic Ocean:
The Description·s inclusion of --Talmage Creek an arm of Georgica Pond: running
thence south along the wester!) shore of Talmage Creek then Georgi ca Creek until it intersects ...
the Georgica Gut .. :· is a "reference to ... navigable waters:· (sec. Village Law§ 2-202.1. c.)
However. Georgica Pond. including its creeks. does not meet the definition of
"navigable waters:· and is specifically excluded from that definition by New York State statutes.
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THE DESCRIPTION DOES NOT INCLUDE
"NAVIGABLE WATERS .. AS REQUIRED
BY VILLAGE LAW~ 2-202.1.c.:
e\.\ York Navigation Law§ 2.4 states:··· avigable waters of the state· shall mean
all lakes. rivers. streams and \\aters \.\ ithin the boundaries of the state and not privately owned,\\ hich
are navigable in fact or upon which vessels are operated. except all tidewaters bordering on and lving
within the boundaries of Nassau and Suffolk counties." (Emphasis added.)
New York Environmental Conservation Law§ 25-0103(a) states: ·--Tidal wetlands·
shall mean and include the following: (a) those areas which border on or lie beneath tidal waters. such
as. but not limited to. banks. bogs. salt marsh . swamps. meadows. flats or other lo"' lands subject to

tidal action. including those areas now or former!\ connected to tidal waters: ... .·· (Emphasis added.)

New York Environmental Conservation Lav,: § 25-0101 requires: "The commissioner
shall as soon as practicable make an in\'entory of all tidal wetlands in the state of New York."
The New York Geographic Information Gateway contains a --Tidal Wetlands Map
Images ... \.\hich ir describes as --Geo-referenced scanned images of the official 1974 tidal wetlands
inventory maps of the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC). They
represent tidal wetlands\\ ithin the marine district of New York State (Tappan Zee Bridge. south to
and including Staten Island. cast to and including Long Island and Fishers Island)."
The map of the State is divided into sections and contains the inventory of tidal

wetlands required by the Ne\\ York Environmental Conservation Law, and may be found at:
http://opdgig.dos.ny.go\ /#/map/O/ E8B2 I 766- F7F6-49B0-8346-58E
71 ASBJ DF8.FD33 F305-B8D9-49E3 -A 7E5-DCB44D86D67 l/- 74.4
73.40.081.- 71.460.41.503/topo/68
The entiret1 of Georgica Pond, including Talmage Creek and Georgica Creek. is
identified on this color-coded map as a "tidal wetland area ... According to the map. Georgica Pond
consists of "Coastal Shoals. Bars and Mudflats:· as well as a --Littoral Zone."

It is respectfull) submitted that the alleged --navigable waters.. identified in the
Description. i.e.. Georgica Pond. Talmage Creek and Georgica Creek. are specifically not --navigable
waters of the State ... In Ne\,\ York State, tidewaters located in Suffolk County are not "navigable
waters:· New York State has defined Georgica Pond. Talmage Creek and Georgica Creek as being
.. tidal wetland areas.. and New York State has defined ··tidal v.-etland ... areas.. as those that .. border
on or lie beneath tidal waters ... [and include] those areas now or formerly connected to tidal waters. ··
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CONCLUSION:

The Petition fails to comply \\ ith the requirements of the Village Lav. because, by
referring to non-navigable \,\aters. it fails to describe a territory that may be incorporated pursuant
to Village Law§ 2-202.1.c. and . therefore. is legally insufficient under Village Lav. ~ 2-206.1 .g.
Respectfully.

~--\~,
SAMUEL KRAMER
SK:pc

THE GEORGICA ASSOCIATION
Wainscott, New York 11975

February 25, 2021

Via Email (PVanScoyoc@ehamptonny.gov)
Hon. Peter Van Scoyoc Supervisor
Town of East Hampton
159 Pantigo Road
East Hampton, NY 11937
Re:

Public Hearing - February 5, 2021
Petition for the Incorporated Village of Wainscott

Dear Supervisor Van Scoyoc:
The Georgica Association (hereinafter the “Association”) wishes to provide comment to
the Petition filed December 30, 2020 with the Town Clerk in the Matter of the Incorporation of
the Village of Wainscott and, in particular, to ensure that the Association’s beach rights are
clearly understood.
The Association owns roughly 2.9 acres of oceanfront land to the west of Georgica Pond,
including a section of beach extending to the mean high water mark of the Atlantic Ocean (the
“Association Beach”). The Association has reviewed the legal description of the proposed
Village of Wainscott annexed as Exhibit A and Exhibits A-1 of the Petition. Although we take
no position on the proposed incorporation or whether the description of the proposed Village’s
boundaries meets the requirements of the Village Law, we do note that the proposed Village
boundaries appear to fail to account for or otherwise recognize our exclusive rights to the
Association Beach.
The Association holds a unique position in the Town with respect to its beach ownership.
The Association’s ownership arises from a grant from the Freeholders of the Town of East
Hampton to one Steven Hand in 1669. Its title was recognized as valid and absolute in a June
17, 1963 decision by New York State Supreme Court Justice F. J. Munder in the case of
Georgica Association v. Trustees of the Freeholders and Commonalty of the Town of East
Hampton. (See attached).
We appreciate the opportunity afforded to the Association to express its views as to its
rights and to ensure that its rights are not overlooked or compromised. The Association reserves

all rights vis a vis the Trustees, the Town and an Incorporated Village of Wainscott should it be
formed in the future.
Very truly yours,

THE GEORGICA ASSOCIATION
cc: cbrennan@ehamptonny.gov

